
2B.4.4 Discussion 

Results will be related to the research ideas stated in section 2B.4.1 by examinhg trends 

between sites re-established in the same decade, and then exarnining trends between sites 

established over the 30 year period. 

Cornparina sites established in the same decade 

1 960s Sites 

Data f?om the 1960s sites provided partial support for my fvst research idea, which was 

that the mixed confer-deciduous sire would be characterized by lower conifer densilies. 

jëwer conifers close ro the stream. and srnaller diameter conifers, when compared to 

dense conver-spurse aider sites. The mixed site ranked similar to one of the two high 

density sites in terms of conifer density, and lowest relative to both dense conifer sites in 

t e m  of conifer counts within 10m of the stream bank, total basal area of the two most 

decay-resistant conifen and number of conifers > 20 cm in diameter. Of these variables, 

the presence of  aider may have decreased conifer fiequenc y 0- 1 0 m fi0 om the stream bank 

(as indicated by high alder fiequency close to the stream bank), and decreased the 

number of conifers geater than 20 cm in diameter (by suppressing diameter growth). 

Differences in basal area of the two most decay-resistant species primarily reflected 

differences in species composition between the three sites, specifically the absence of 

Douglas- fi at Thunderous. 



A cornparison of age and fiequency data for the three sites indicated that pst-stand 

establishment re-seeding. rather than stand re-establishment, conûibuted the rnajority of 

the variability in total conifer numbers between the three sites. Frequency of conifers in 

the stand re-establishment category at Thunderous was slightly lower than counts for the 

two high density sites; numbers of conifers originating fiom this category were low at dl 

three sites, however. 

Therefore my second research idea, which proposed thot the faiiure of stand re- 

esrablishrnent at the mixed site relative to the ~ t o  high conifer ddesity sites resulted in 

overail lower con* dennîies and allowed the establishment und dominance of aider, 

had little relevance with respect to the 1 960s sites. Based on the low numbers of conifers 

in the stand re-establishment category at the 1960s sites, it is likely that high conifer 

rnortality fiom this period was relatively prevalent at al1 three sites. The subsequent 

composition and density differences at the three sites primarily refiected the species 

composition and density of individuais re-seeding after stand re-establishment. Re- 

seeding of redcedar at Thunderous was apparently not impeded by the existing alder 

cover, or the simultaneous establishment of aider at this site. Nurnerous redcedar 

seedlings 4 . 5  cm dbh were observed, but not counted at this site. 

Mean annual radial growth rate of western hemlock in the stand re-establishment 

category was significantly lower at Thunderous Creek when compared to hernlock in the 

same stand establishment category at Boulder. This suppression was most likely a 



function of the rapid growth of sarne-aged red alder and western redcedar. Although no 

statist ical tests were performed, mean annual gro wth rate and fiequenc y distribut ions also 

supported the conclusion that redcedar in the pst-establishment re-seeding category was 

growing at a slower rate than redcedar in the same stand establishment class at Muriel 

Main. At Thunderous Creek, alder establishment peaked at the tirne of the establishment 

O f redcedar in this category, and cont inued for 8 years aflenvards. This suggests t hat alder 

establishment was implicated in the slow growth of redcedar at this site. These results 

support the thud research idea that confer suppression occurred ai the mixed site; 

however. suppression was likely the result of both deciduous and conifrouî cover. 

Suppression alone does not account for the variability in numbers and species 

composition of re-seeded conifers between the three sites. Ali three sites were similar in 

t e m  of general slope aspect and topography, and proximity to a seed source of alder (the 

highway or logging roads). Distance to the closest seed source did not explain the 

diReremes in redcedar re-seeding at either Thunderous or Muriel main (Northwest 

Ecosystern Institute 1997, Klinka 1996/1997). Some combination of light, moisture, and 

nutrient regimes, and cornpetitive interactions not measured in this study likely 

determined between-site differences. 

1970s Sites 

Results ffom Muriel S 1 LB provided partial support for my first research idea (the sparse 

conifer- d m e  aider site wodd have lower conijer de-, lower fiequency of conifers 



close to the stream. and smaller conifer diameters, when compared to the dense conifr- 

sparse aider sites). The sparse conifer-dense alder site ranked lowest relative to both high 

density conifer sites in terms of conifer density, and lowest relative to both the high 

density conifer sites in terms of the conifer fiequency close to the Stream and but was 

similar to one of the two sites in t e m  of total basal area of the two most decay-resistant 

conifers and diameter distributions of conifers in the 2.5-20 cm diameter class). The 

presence of alder, as expressed by total density, may have influenced total conifer 

density, and conifer frequency 0-10 m from the stream bank (as indicated by high alder 

fiequency close to the stream bank). The presence of alder did not affect indicators of 

L WD quality (basal area according to decay rate or diameter distribution) at the low 

density conifer site. 

Stand re-establishment accounted for very few conifer stems at Muriel S1 LB, when 

compared to the two high density conifer sites. However, similar to the 1960s sites, 

numbers of conifers in the stand re-establishment category were relatively low at ail three 

sites. This suggests that failure of conifers fiom this period was prevalent at al1 sites, but 

particularly severe at Muriel SI LB. Differences in counts in both the stand re- 

establishment and the post-establishment re-seeding categones contributed the majority 

of variation in conifer stem numbers between the three sites. The establishment of both 

western hemlock and redcedar at Muriel SI LB was apparently not hindered by the prior 

and simultaneous establishment of alder. Numerous seedlings of both redcedar and 

hemlock were obsewed, but not counted, at this site. Referrhg to my second research 



idea, it is likeiy fhat fhe failwe of siand re-establishment at Muriel SI LB facilifuted the 

esfablishmenf of bolh conijèrs and rea' aider in the post-establishment re-seeding 

catego?y. 

A strong, though non-significant trend of lower annual radial growth rates of western 

hemlock was evident at Muriel S1 LB, when compared to the other two sites. The only 

likely source of this suppression was overtopping by rapidly growing younger alder. No 

differences were measured between growth rates of red cedar in the post-stand 

establishment re-seeding category at Muriel S 1 LB and Restoration Creek. Redcedar at 

both sites was relatively Young, however, and it is possible that growth was suppressed 

by establishment under a closed canopy at both sites. Topography is unlikely to have 

afTecied growth rates between the three sites. Ali three were south tàcing, and although 

there was considerable variation in dope angles, this translates into minimal differences 

in terms of relative solar radiation received (Farnden 1994). 

Neither distance to the closest conifer seed source (Northwest Ecosystem Institute 1997) 

or availability of alder seed sources explained differences in the number of stems in the 

pst-stand establishment re-seeding category at the three sites. Patterns probably reflect 

some combination of variables not accounted for in this study. 



1980s sites 

Results fiom the 1980s sites provided partial support for the fust research idea. The 

sprse conver-deme aider site (Muiel S1 RBJ rankd lowest in terms of total confer 

demity, frequency of conifers close to the stream. and quahty as expressed by fotd basal 

area of the most decay-resistanf species. There was no diflerence in the diameter 

distribution of conifers between the three sites. Of these variables, only density of 

conifers may have ken influenceci by the presence of alder at Muriel S1 RB. The 

frequency of both alder and conifers increased away from the stream at Muriel S1 RB, 

probably in response to the extremely dense s h b  cover (an unmeasured variable) cbse 

to the stream at this site. Total basal area of redcedar reflected both density and diameter 

of this species at al1 three sites, and therefore may have been partially affected by the 

presence of  alder at Muriel S 1 RB. 

Site re-establishment accounted for 100% of conifer stem at al1 sites. Post-stand- 

establishment re-seeding was likely significant at al1 three sites, but these seedlings were 

c2.5crn dbh, and therefore not included in the tree analysis. Total seedling counts at 

Muriel S 1 RB were 40 individuais, compared to 64 at 1939 Creek. No counts were made 

at Grave1 Quarry. Based on conifer counts in the stand re-establishment category at the 

three sites, it appears that the rnajority of re-planted conifers in the stand re-establishment 

category at Muriel S 1 RB site failed to suvive. Seedling counts at Muriel S 1 RB and re- 

seeding results fkom Muriel S 1 LB and Thunderous provide strong support for the 

conclusion that re-seeding will increase coder  counts at Muriel S1 RB over tirne. 



Unlike the situation at Thunderous and Muriel SI LB, the majority of alder at Muriel S 1 

RB established during or shortly afier stand re-establishment. Alder may have therefore 

bad a more direct influence on re-established conifers at this site, but is unlikely to have 

k e n  the source of stock failure (based on the evidence from the 1960s and 1970s sites 

that redcedar and hemlock can both establish and persist under alder). These results point 

to conclusions sirnilar to those drawn fiom the 1970s data; fuiiure of the re-established 

stock probabiy encouraged alder establishment and persistence. and was ihe cause of 

10 w confier densities ai this site. 

Data fiom western redcedar at the three 1980s sites provided no evidence of  conifer 

suppression at Muriel SI RB. The comparatively high mean growth rates at Grave1 

Quarry may partially be explain by the south-west orientation of the site; both 1939 and 

Muriel S1 LB were north aspect sites. The lack of evidence of suppression was not 

surprising, canopies were open at aii three sites. 

Trends between sites over 30 year ~ e r i o d  

Data for al1 nine sites indicated that variability was high between dense conifer sites, as 

well as between dense conifer sites and low density conifer sites. The majority of this 

variability could not be accounted for by the available data, but clearly indicate that 

changes in stand development over tirne are cornplex, and not easily predicted. 



It is difficult to determine whether the three sparse conifeddense alder sites (Muriel S 1 

RB, Muriel S 1 LB & Thunderous) represented a successional sequence. The Future 

composition of the two sparse conifer-dense alder sites depends almost entuely on the 

success of conifers in the re-seeding category. Judging fiom the success of individuais in 

this category at Thunderous it seerns likely that cunifer density will increase at these sites 

over tirne. Assuming that the three sites do represent a successional sequence, a delay of 

40 years may be expected before conifer density is comparable to that of a high conifer 

density-low deciduous density site. At this point, the site would be characterized by fewer 

large diameter conifers and fewer conifers close to the strearn The implications of this 

successional sequence for long term coniferous LWD supplies depend on the Stream 

characteristics, particu1arly strearn size, which determine the minimum LWD diarneter 

and length necessary to form pool habitat (Beechie & Sibley 1997). 

Because original planting densities were not known for any of nine sites, it was not 

possible to determine the approximate rnortality rate of stems originating from the date of 

stand re-establishment. However, when comparing the dense conifer-sparse alder sites 

established in the 1980s and in the 1970s, the number of conifer stems originating fiom 

this stand establishment category were approximately 50% fewer at the 1970s sites. In 

cornparison, the number of stems originating fiom stand re-establishment at the dense 

coder-sparse alder sites established in the 1970s and 60s were fairly similar. This 

suggests that a fàirly high proportion of stems originating fiom stand re-establishment 

may die fairly early on in stand development (within the h t  30 years). 



Based on the results from the nine sites, a nurnber of generalhtions were made 

conceming the impact of alder dominance on conifer regeneration: 

1) Conifer seedling re-establishment is aot precluded by the presence of alder. This 

conclusion conflicts with available literature, which suggests that conifers rarely re- 

establish under alder cover (Newton et al. 1968, Haeusder et al. 1990). However, these 

studies focus prirnarily on Douglas- fir, a shade intolerant coni fer. In cornparison, western 

redcedar and western hemlock are classed as two of the most shade tolerant coniferous 

species in the Pacific Northwest (Minore 1 979). The high shade tolerance of  these two 

species may facilitate their natural regeneration under alder cover. Peterson et al. (1996) 

cited redcedar as the most tolerant species under alder shade, and the species most likely 

to resist wind or other forms of darnage on release. The ability of redcedar to regenerate 

naturally under alder is auspicious for long terni LWD supplies, since the diameter and 

decay characteristics of this species are particularly desirable for LWD. 

2) Dense alder cover may result in suppresseà diameter growth of western hemlock. 

This result concurs with available literatwe, which has identified that suppression of both 

hemlock and sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis), a moderately shade tolerant species, does 

occur under alder cover (Emrningham et al. 1989). Data on height growth would have 

provided usehl information on height suppression. 

3) A t  alder dominated sites, alder is likeiy to peniist close to the stream. Conifer 

Bequency close to the Stream is an important criteria of future LWD availability, since 

the rnajority of LWD onginates fiom the zone closest to the Stream (Murphy & Koski 



1989). This trend likely reflects the competitive advantage of alder on highly disturbed 

sites, and in wet valley bottoms (Haeussler et al. 1990, Newton et al. 1968). 

4) The impact of alder on conifer stems originating fmm the period of stand 

establisbrocnt was ambiguous. At Muriel SI LB and RB the failure of re-planted 

conifen to survive may have facilitated the establishment of dense alder, as well as the 

naîural seeding-in of conifers. However, low numbers of conifers originating from stand 

re-establishment were often found at the dense conifer-sparse alder sites. It was not clear 

fiom the results of this study why alder would establish and dominate at one site, while 

conifers filied available growing space at another. One possibility may have been 

different forestry pnctices; the practice of site scarification, for example, has been shown 

to particulariy encourage alder establishment (Newton et al. 1968). 



Chapter 2C: Synthesis and Conclusions 

In order to synthesize the results h m  chapters 2A & 2B, the following two questions 

will be addressed: 

1) 1s the rate of removal of LWD from stream channels in the Kennedy watershed 

equal to, greater than or l e s  than the rate of regeueration of LWD in the riparian 

forest? 

There was no significant change in counts of L WD in the 10-50 cm diameter class when 

comparing s t r m  logged along a temporal sequence in the Kennedy watershed. In 

cornparison, counts of L W  > 50 cm in diarneter had a quaciratic relationship with time 

since Jogging; with relatively high loadings at recently logged sites, declining to very low 

levels 20-40 years after logging, and increasing thereafter. 

It is clear that larger in-stream LWD at the recently logged Kennedy streams consisted 

entirely of persistent old growth LWD and logging inputs, since riparian trees at sites 

logged 10- 1 2 years ago were below the minimum L WD diameter of 1 0 cm Conifers in 

the 10-30 cm diameter class were available for potential recruitment to the stream at 

riparian forests logged 23-26 years ago, although small stems (2.5- 10 cm in diarneter) 

were most kquent at these sites. 

The annual radial growth rates of conifers at the oldest sites provide a rough estimate of 

the length of time necessary to regenerate conifers > 50 cm in diameter at riparian forests. 



Of the three sites established in the 19609, Boulder had the highest fiequency of large 

conifers. Western hemlock and Douglas-fir trees 45 cm in diarneter at Boulder will 

exceed 50 cm dbh within the next 4 years, assuming that trees continue to grow at the 

average annual radial growth rate recorded in the 40.1-50 cm diameter class. This means 

that conitérs > 50 cm dbh will be present, though very infiequent, 39 years after logging 

at Boulder. Using the same assumptions, westem hemlock and Douglas-fir trees 35 cm 

diameter will exceed 50 cm dbh in the next 14 years. Therefore conifers >50 cm dbh will 

becorne h u e n t  at Boulder -49 years afier logging. 

Applying the samc reasoning and assumptions to Thunderous, 40 more years of growth 

are required for a western redceâar 25 cm in diameter to exceed 50 cm dbh. Therefore 80 

years o f  secondary growth after logging at Thunderous are necessary for conifers of this 

size to become m u e n t  in the riparian canopy. Alder 50 cm dbh will be available for 

recruitrnent to the Stream charnel within the next -5- 10 years at Thunderous. Ii should be 

noted that the estimates for both sites rely on the assumption that average radial growth 

rates for each species in each size class will be maintained in the future. In fact, the actual 

amount of tirne necessary to regenerate conifers > 50 cm in diameter rnay be longer or 

shorter at both Boulder and Thunderous, depending on actual future growth rates. The 

rates of growth of conifers at any given site reflect numerous hctors, including; species 

composition, site conditions, and cornpetitive interactions. 



Taken together, these results suggest that 20-40 years after logging, LWD > 50 cm in 

diameter is lost from the Stream without replacement. Forty to fifty years afier logging, 

alder may become a source of LWD > 50 cm dbh. Where the growth rate of conifers is 

very rapid (e.g. Boulder), stems > 50 cm dbh rnay be available approxirnately 39 years 

after logging, and may become relatively fiequent 49 years after logging. Where conifer 

growth rates are slower, for example at Thunderous, more than 80 years may be required 

for conifers to exceed 50 cm dbh. 

It should be noted that the availability of LWD in riparian forests does not determine the 

rate of input to streams. For example, LWD loading from young riparian forests (40-70 

years old) in the Appalachian Mountains has been found to be relatively Iow, due to the 

high vigor and Iow mortality rates of the trees (Hedman, Van Lear & Swank 1 996). A 

study of terrestrial debis inputs to forest floors in coastal Douglas-fr forests of Oregon 

and Washington found that the lowest debris loadings occurred 60-80 years afler 

distubance by fue (Spies, Franklin & Thomas 1988). More data on the origin (second 

growth or old growth) and type (coniferous or deciduous) of L WD in the Kennedy 

streams would have clarified the rate of second growth L WD inputs to logged channels. 

2) How does the presence of red alder/shrubs affect the regeueration and long-term 

suppiy of coniferous LWD to streams? 

The presence of alder and shnibs did not preclude the establishment of shade tolerant 

conifers in the riparian zone. The dominance of alder in the riparian zone was usudly 



associated with (though did no t necessaril y cause): lower overall coni fer densit ies, lower 

fiequencies of conifers close to the strearn bankfùll, slower relative diameter growth rates 

of western hemlock. All of these factors could have negative implications for the 

regenerat ion of coni ferous L WD. For example, suppression of conifer growth rnay 

substantially extend the period of time necessary to regenerate large diarneter conifen. 

However the severity of the impact of alder dominance on conifer regeneration should be 

assessed at the site level. Finally, it should be noted that alder probably represents an 

important intenm source of functional L WD to stream channels. 

From chapters 2A and 2B it can be concluded that the rates of regeneration and 

recruitment of large diarneter LWD (>50 cm) to streams are too slow to replace the loss 

of debris of this size fiom channels 20-40 years afier logging. Beyond 40 years, the 

Ioading of large L WD in stream channels increased due to alder inputs. Forty years afier 

streamside harvest, conifers > 50 cm in diarneter were generally not available in riparian 

forests for recruitment to channels. The earliest interval before conifers of this size 

become relatively frequent in riparian forests was estimated to be -50 years after logging 

at sites where conifer growth was rapid. However, at sites where conifer establishment 

was delayed, or conifer growth was irnpeded, this interval may be considerably longer. A 

combination of in-stream and riparian rehabilitation wouid enhance both the short and 

long-term availabilit y of L WD-associated salmo nid habitat in stream channels. In-strearn 

restoraîion (through log structure placement) is recommended in order to maintain habitat 

over the 20 year period where large logs are removed fkom the stream. The long-term 



supply of large LWD to stream channels can be enhanced by active riparian prescriptions 

designed to increase conifer density, diameter and height growth ai sites where conifer 

regeneration is minimal or impeded. 



Chapter 3: Riparian regeneration and in-stream LWD at an old growth 

and second growth site 

3.0 Introduction 

Chapter 2 8  compared alder dorninated sites with conifer dominated sites logged in the 

same time period and over a 30 year time sequence, and generally concluded that, with a 

few exceptions, the presence of alder did not completely impede the regeneration of 

coniferous LWD sources. This chapter compares the current availability of coniferous 

L WD in the riparian forest and stream channel of a pair of logged and unlogged streams, 

in order to assess the availability of standing LWD in the forest with the abundance, 

composition and distribut ion of L WD in the stream channels. Where appropriate riparian 

prescriptions were designed with the objective of increasing conifer growth in the 

riparian zones at the logged site. 

The two streams selected for this cornparison, Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis (logged), 

were located in Hesquiat Harbour, on the west coast of Vancouver Island (Fig. 3.1). In 

the 1970s, extensive commercial logging began in this ares resulting in a number of 

large landslides, problerns with stream sedimentation, l o s  of in-stream salrnon habitat, 

and de-watering of some streams due to rubble build up. The harbour and streams are part 

of the traditional territory of the Hesquiaht First Nations. The Heçquiaht tracfitionally 

fished for a number of sairnon species in the streams, and wted h i c  declines in 

salmon renims over time (Sue Charelson, pers. c o m ) .  



Figure 3.1 Location of Ma.api & Yaksis creeks 

Photo source: MacMillan Bloedcl 1994. Map source: NE1 

3.1 (a). Location of two streams. Headwaters of Yaksis were logged between 1976 and 1988. 

Photo source: NEI. 

3.1 (b) Mouth of Ma-api Stream 
w o g g e a -  

3.1 (c). Aider dominated mout h of Yaksis 
(logged) - 500 m strearn length. 



S ince 1 992, the Hesquiahts have surveyed in-strearn condit ions at a number of streams in 

the harbour, and initiated this project to create riparian rehabilitation plans with the 

objective of increasing the long-term availability of salmonid habitat. 

There are three components to this chapter: Cbapter 3A compares the availability of in- 

stream L WD and associated salmonid habitat between the logged and unlogged sites, 

Cbapter 3B compares the riparian vegetation at the logged and unlogged sites, and 

Chapter 3C describes riparian prescriptions intended to increase conifer growth at the 

logged site. 

3.1 Study Sites 

Ma.api and Yaksis strearns are located in Hesquiat Harbour, approximately 70 km NW of 

To fino, on the west coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Fig. 3.1). Both streams 

are located in the Coastal Western Herniock very wet hypermaritime (CWHvh) 

biogeoclimat ic subzone. This zone is characterized by cool summen and mild winters, 

with a mean annual temperature of 8.2"C (Pojar et al. 199 1 ). The mean amual 

temperature for the coldest rnonth in the CWHvh zone is 3.0°C (Pojar et al. 1991). The 

mean annual precipitation for this zone is 295 1 mm (Pojar et al. 199 1). 



Chapter 3A: Stream Surveys 

3A.l Introduction 

The main objective of the in-strearn surveys conducted at Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis 

(logged) in the summer of 1998 was to compare the quality and quantity of LWD- 

asociated salmonid habitat between the unlogged and logged site. This data was 

necessary in order to: 

1) determine whether LWD-associated salmonid habitat had k e n  lost at Yaksis (logged) 

as a result of logging, 

2) provide background information for assessing riparian vegetation data and develophg 

riparian prescriptions. 

Although both chum Amon (Oncorhynchus keia) and coho (ûncorhynchus kisurch) 

retum to spawn at these strearns, habitat availability will be considered primarily with 

reference to juvenile coho, whic h may remain in the stream for up to a year after hatching 

(Everest 1987). In this survey, LWD was assumed to provide two main forms of habitat: 

1) LW-associated pool habitat, 

2) cover habitat for juvenile salmon to hide under or near. 

Stream habitat surveys attempt to estimate the suitability of strearn conditions for 

salrnonids, without direct ly measuring salmon populations (B isson et al. 1 98 1 ). A 

number of studies have correlated coho densities to different stream habitat types. For 

juvenile coho, habitat preferences Vary with season (winter and summer) and age class 



(age O 6-y vs. age 1+ parr). Preferred sumrner habitat is defined by specific depth md 

velocity conditions (Bugert, et al. 1991, Fransen et of. 1987) which are prirnarily 

associated with pool habitat (Bisson et al. 1988, Fransen et al. 1987). Debris abundance 

has been significantly associated with channel areas contaking preferred coho habitat 

(Fransen et al. 1 987), and nurnbea of coho within pools have been related to pool surface 

areas and volumes during summer (Grette 1985). In general, LWD has not been found to 

directiy provide cover habitat for juvenile coho during summer ('Bisson et al. 198 1, 

Grette 1985 ). 

Juvenile coho salrnon occupy a much narrower range of habitat types during high winter 

flows, and are particularly sensitive to the availability of winter habitat cover 

(Tschaplinski & Hartrnan 1982). During winter high flows, juvenile coho have been 

found to occupy low velocity deeper waters, typically pools (Bustard & Narver 1975, 

Heifetz et al. 1986). Winter coho density is related to both pool volume and debris 

volume (Murphy et al. 1986). LWD and rootwads provide signifiant t v e r  for coho 

during winter (Bustard & Narver 1975, McMahon & Hartman 1989, Tschaplinski & 

Hartman 1 982). Juvenile coho have been s h o w  to have a greater chance of remaining 

withui the stream during fieshets when complex cover (McMahon & Hartrnan 1989) and 

habitat such as deep pools, L WD, log jams, rootwads and umlercut banks are available 

(Tschaplinski & Hartman 1982). 



Results for stream habitat surveys at Ma.api and Yaksis will be compared to published 

literature correlating actual habitat use by coho to stream habitat types, in order to assess 

differences in habitat quality and quantity between the two streams. 

3A.2 Objectives 

The main objectives of the strearn surveys at Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis (logged) 

were: 

1) To compare the charactenstics, quantity, and distribution of in-strearn L W  between 

the two sites. 

2) To compare the characteristics and availability of LWD-associated pool habitat 

between the two sites. 

A number of research ideas were generated fkom literature on similar sites and examined 

in the results: 

1 )  LWD fiequency and total volume would be greater at Ma.api (unlogged) (Bilby & 

Ward 1 99 1, Grette 1 985) . 

2) LWD at Yaksis (logged) would pri-ly consist of logs orighting Born the pre- 

&est stand (old growth) rather than the second growth stand (Grette 1985, Andrus et 

al. 1988). 

3) The channel at Yaksis ( logged) wouid be c haracterized by a lower kequency of poo 1s 

associated with LWD (Biiby & Ward 199 1 ), lower percent wetied siirtàce area in pools 



(Grette 1985), lower mean pool surface area (Ralph et al. 1994), lower mean pool depth 

(Ralph et al. 1994) and a lower pool diversity (Bilby & Ward 1 99 1 ). 

3A.3 Methods 

Stream surveys were carried out at Ma.api and Yaksis strearns during summer low-flow 

in July 1998. Surveys consisted of habitat and LWD mapping and measurements along 

the fist 400 m of both strearns. Elevation increased fiom O to 20 m above sea level over 

this distance at both sites. The zero meter mark was located at the beginning of the 

riparian vegetation above the beach at both sites. The riparian forest along the 400 m 

Stream segment was unlogged at Ma.api (with the exception of a srnall section of mature 

Forest disturbed by long houses on the le fi bank near the mouth of the stream) (Fig. 

3A.1). The corresponding 400 m segment along Yaksis was bordered by logged, alder- 

dominated forests (Fig. 3A.2). 

Maps 

Al1 habitat types and LWD were mapped approximately to scale for both 400 m strearn 

segments. 

Channel width and de~th  

Bankfull widths, wetted widths, stream depths, and stream gradient were measured at 20 

m intervals almg both stream segments. BankfÙll width was measured &om the start of 

the rooting vegetation on either bank. Wetted width was measured from the water's edge 



on either strearn bank. Stream depths were recorded at 0.5 or 1.0 m intervals along the 

wetted width transec t S. Gradient was rneasured with a hand- he id clinorneter in percent. 

L WD rneasurements 

Minimum size of LWD included in the survey was 20 cm mean diameter and 1 m in 

length. Al1 LWD greater than the minimum size were recorded on the map. LWD length, 

and upstream and downstrearn diameters were recorded for each log (Wright & Johannes 

1995). In addition, each log was identifîed as either coniferous or alder. At Yaksis. the 

logged 



3A. f Riparian forest at Maapi, the unlogged site. Conifers show herc are western hmlock (73ugu 
heterophylla) and sitka spruce (Piceu sirchensis). 

3A.2 Riparian forest at Yaksis (logged site). Deciduous species is red alder (Alnus rubra). 
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Stream, each log was classified as originating fiom either the pre-logging stand (old 

growth) or from the second growth stand. This classification was subjective, and was 

based on the species, diameter and decay state of the logs. In general al1 logs with bark 

present were classified as second growth at the logged site. Large diameter, excessively 

decayed logs were classified as originating nom the old growth forest. 

The type of cover habitat provided by each log was recorded. A log was assumed to 

provide seasonal cover if it was located within the bankfull width It should be noted that 

logs contributed seasonal cover to the strearn were not necessarily pool fonniny. Cover 

types included: no habitat, only summer habitat, only winter habitat, and both sumrner 

and winter habitat (see Appendix 1 ) (Wright & Iohannes 1995). Any cluster of 5 or more 

grouped logs was classified as a log jam (Beechie & Sibley 1997). The key logs 

supporting the jam were measured as above. Al1 other logs in the jam were tailied in three 

size classes: small pieces (1 0-20 cm in diameter and > 2 m long), medium pieces (20-50 

cm in diarneter and > 3 m long), and large pieces (> 50cm in diameter, > 5 m long) 

(Beechie & Sibley 1997). 

Habitat Data 

All habitat types within the stream segments were identified and mapped approximately 

to scale. The habitat typology of Bisson et al. ( 198 1 ) was used to identm Stream habitat 

types. Habitat types identified included: pools (backwater, lateral Sour, secondary 

charnel, dammed and plunge), and riffles (low gradient riflies, cascades, rapids and 



glides) (described in Appendix 2) (Bisson et al. 1981). The primary contnbuting factor 

(including L WD, mot wads buiders, banks and grave1 bars) for each pool was 

identified. For each pool the length was measured along the long axis, and one width 

measurement was taken at the widest point. Pool length and width measurements were 

made to the nearest 0.5 m. Maximum dept h of eac h pool was measured. Riffles and 

glides were identified on the map, but were not measured. 

S tatistical Methods 

ANOVA, t-tests for independent sarnples or the Mann-Whitney U test were used to test 

differences in stream and LWD data between the two sites. Software used was Microsoft 

Excel97, and STATTSTICA 6.0 (Statsoft). 

A number of formulas were used in the aream data analysis (Table. 3A. 1) In some 

instances several formulas were used for the sarne measurements, in order to express 

results in a comparable format ro other published data. 

Table 3A. 1 Formulas used in Stream dam anaiysis. 
Variable 
Pool surface area (m2) 

Surface area of wetted 
(ellipse) 

mean wetted cbaanel width (m) * 400 
, stream s e p a i t  (m2) 

Percent pools (%) 

1 L W  Frequency 
I L 

1 total number of pieces of LWDI400 m 1 Petcrson et al. !992 

Formula 
Iength (m) * width (m) * Pi 

Pool îkequency 
LWD volume (m3) 

Re feren ce 

m 
sam gurlace a m  in pools (mz)/surlace 
area of wetteâ stream segment (m2) * 

100 

1 1 # p W  m kngth of stream 1 Bilby & Ward 199 1 

Beechie & Sibley 1997 

# pools/lûû m Stream length 
Pi*(avenge diameter12)"length 

rnean bankfrill width 
# piecedl00 m stream length 

Bilby & Ward 199 1 
Robison & Beschta 1990 

Robison & Beschta 1 990 



Channel Characteristics 

Stream segments were fairly well matched in temis of general channel characteristics 

(Table 3A.2). The stream segment at Ma.api (unlogged) , was, on average, somewhat 

wider and deeper than the correspondhg segment at Yaksis (logged). The diRerence in 

channel width between the two sites was a possible confounding factor in interpreting 

both LWD and pool results. Stream gradient profiles were similar between the two 

streams segments. 

Large Wood~ De bris 

LWD fiequency at Ma.api (unlogged) was two t imes greater than the count for Yaksis 

(logged). Frequencies were 1.53 pieces L WD per channel width (or 16 pieces/ 1 00 m 

stream length) at Yaksis, cornpared to 4.3 1 pieces L WD per channel width (or 35.3 

pieced 1 00m stream length) at Ma.api . The overall volume of logs was at Ma.api 

(unlogged) was 67.1 m3/ 1 00 m stream length, over five times the value recorded at 

Yaksis (logged) ( 1 3.2 m3/ 1 00 m stream length). 

Table 3A. 2 Summary stream segment choracteristics 
Site 

Yaùsis 
Ma.api 

Stream 
order 

4th 
2nd 

Mean 
Gradient (%) 

1.68 
1.76 

Mean 
Oepth 
(m) 

0.1 1 
0.16 

Mean 
Bankfull 

Width (m) 
9.3 
12.2 

Mean 
Weîted 

Widtb (m) 
3.8 
5.3 



There were no significant differences il mean length, median diameter, or median 

volume of logs at Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis (logged) (Table 3A.3). 

Table 3A.3 Resulrs of L WD lengih and diameter comparisons. - 

* Analysis on log transfomed data. Untransformed means reported. 

LWD pieces were 96% coniferous and 3.6% deciduous at Maapi, the unlogged site. At 

Yaksis (logged), LWD was also prirnarily coniferous (88.9%) with a slightly higher 

proportion of deciduous logs than at Ma.api (1 1.1 %). At Yaksis (logged), 87.3% of 

L WD originated fiom the p r e - k e s t  (old growth) forest, and only 1 2.7% of logs 

originated from the second growth forest. Despite the subjectivity of the division between 

the old growth and second growth classification, there is little doubt about the validity of 

these results. Oki growth pieces were easily identified, since the majority of pieces at 

Yaksis were highly decayed (Fig. 3A.3), while second growth pieces were primarily 

deciduous trees of very recent origin, with minimal signs of decay (Fig. 3A.4). Second 

growth debris was primarily deciduous, and was of a sirnilar mean length (4.8 m for 

second growth vs. 5.1 m for old growth) but much smaller mean diameter (0.29 cm for 

second growth vs. 0.42 cm for old growth) than old growth debris. 

The salmon habitat typology used in this study provided a measure of the proportion of 

logs contributhg to seasonal cover within each Stream segment. 

Variable 

LWDLength* 

Variable 

LWD Diameter 
Variable 

1 L W D  Volume 1 0.48 1 0.5 14064 1 1141 1 63 1 0.33 1 

l k k d h l w  
(cm) 
0.38 
Madianhhpi 
(m3 

p 

0.27 

NYaksis 

63 

MeainMaapi Mean Yaksis (m) 
(m) 
5.8 5.0 1 - 1 . 1 1  

MsdianY* 
(cm) 
0.35 
MadirlrrY- 
(m3 ' 

âf 

20 

U 

4095 
U 

,NMaapi 

141 
2 1 

NM'a.api 

14 1 
NMa& 

NYaksis 

63 
NYaksis 

p 

0.37 
p 



3A.4 Example of recent origins of typical second growth debris at Yaksis (logged). 
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The proportion of logs in each of the four cover types differed significantly between the 

two streams (X2=23.4 1, ~ 3 ,  P<0.00 1 ). Twenty-one percent of logs at Yaksis (logged) 

provided no cover habitat, compared to 5 % of logs at Ma.api (uniogged). Combining 

percents for the both surnrner and winter categories, and the oniy summer and winter 

categories, 92.2% of logs at Ma-api (unlogged) provided winter cover, compared to 

64.5% at Yaksis (logged). The proportion of logs providing summer habitat was 

approxirnately equal at the two streams: 45.8% at Ma.api and 42% at Yaksis. 

Log jams (5 or more clustered LWD) were much more fiequent at Ma.api, the unlogged 

site. Twelve log jams were recorded over the 400 rn stream segment at Ma.api, compared 

to 1 at Yaksis (logged). Log jams at Ma.api had on average 3 main supports logs securing 

the jam, 4 small pieces (1 0-20 cm in diameter, >2 m long), 10 medium pieces (20-50 cm 

in diameter, > 3m long), and 1 large piece (> 50 cm diameter, > 5 m long). The single 

jarn at Yaksis (logged) consisted of 4 main support logs, 6 small pieces, 3 medium pieces, 

and no large pieces. 

Pools 

Both the total fiequency of pools and % pools were higher at Maapi, the unlogged 

stream, when compared to Yaksis (logged). Total pool kequency was 17.8 pooWlOOm 

strearn length at Maapi, compared to 10 pools/100m stream length at Yaksis. The percent 

of the total wetted area of the stream segment in pools (% pools) was 77.1 % at Maapi 



compared to 33.3% pools at Yaksis. The remaining wetted area at both streams consisted 

of rïffle and glide habitat. 

The frequency of occurrence of the different pool types did not differ significantly 

between the unlogged strearn and the logged stream (X2=3.91, -,0.25>p<0.5). Lateral 

scour pools were the most frequent at both sites; 67.6% of pools at Ma.api (unlogged) 

and 52.5% of pool at Yaksis (logged) were of this type. Backwater pools were the next 

rnost frequent pool type at both sites; 19.7% of pools at Ma.api and 35% of pools at 

Yaksis were of this type. Plunge pools, damrned pools and secondary channel pools were 

infiequent at both streams. 

L WD was the prirnary pool forming factor at both sites; 8 1.7% of al1 pools at Ma.api 

(unlogged) and 60% of al1 pools ai Yaksis (logged) were created primarily by L WD. Log 

jams (> 5 clustered logs) were very important pool forming factors ai Ma.api (unlogged); 

52.6% of LWD-associated pools at this site were caused by log jams, compared to 12.5% 

at Yaksis (logged). Root wads were a more important pool forming factor at Yaksis 

(logged) than at Ma.api (unlogged); 27.5% of pools at the logged site were primarily 

caused by root wads, compared to 4.2% at Ma.api . ûther pool forming factors such as 

boulders were not significant at either strearn. 

The mean d a c e  area of L WD-associated pools at Maapi (unlogged) was greater than 2 

tirnes the mean d a c e  area of LWD-associated pools at Yaksis (logged) (Table 3A.4). 



The means differed significant ly even aAer accounting for the Bon ferroni adjusted 

rejection region (Table 3A.4). Mean surface area of pools fomed by boulders, rootwads, 

grave1 bars and banks did not dser  significantly between the two sites . 

Table 3A. 4 Resuif: 
Variable 

surfice area of 
L WD-associated 
pools 
sUrFdce area of non 
L Wû- assoc i ated 
pools 
*log transformeci data 
Standard Bon ferroni correcteci rejection (alphaAc) region applied when data was used in two analyses 
(Rice 1989). 

surnmary for analysis ofpool surjiace areas. 

LWD-associated pool surface area data was hirther subdivided Uito those pools duectly 

associated with log jams (5 or more clustered pieces), and those pools associated caused 

primarily by L WD, but not associated with log jams (Fig. 3A.5). 

Bon ferruni p 
(reject ion 
region) 
0.025 

NIA 

Mean 
Yaksis 
(m2) 
1 1.4' 

20* 

used in analysis, untransformeci means reportai in table 

Mean 
Ma.api 
(m2) 
23.74* 

14.5* 

P 

0.009 

0.72 

t-value 

-2.677 

-0.35 

df 

79 

28 



Figure JA6  Avrrvgc maximum pod dcpth. 1.W)-auwiutd p o d r  and log jam 
urodvted pods, ,\Io.api (unlogpd) and YmUn (logged) S t m m s .  

- .  
YLWO M U  MLWD 

Figure 3A6. M a  pool d q t h  of LWD-assoctatcxi pools dirwtly formcxi by 
log j m s ,  and pools associatcci with L W  but not dircctly wiLh log jams, at 
Ma-api (LinloggcJ) and Yaksis (loggai) s t r m .  Pool types tvere LWD-associotcxi 
p i s  ai Yaksis (YLWD) and at Mo.api (MLWD) and log jm associatcd pools at 
Ma.üpi (MU). Log jam associiitcd pools w.re trki scürcc nt Ynksis to bc 
inciudd in adysis. Mean pool d c p h  dilfmc. sigmtiuntly betwccn log jam 
associaid po l s  at Ma.api and LWD-wociaicxi p i s  al Yaksis 
( 1  - w y  ANOVA, F=3.95, p=0.0023, Tukcys CISD Clncqual N; p=0.049). 



Mean surface area of log jam-associated pools at Ma.api (unlogged) differed significantly 

kom the rnean surface area of LWD-associated pools at Yaksis (logged) (1-way 

ANOVA; F=5.32, df effect = 2, df error = 75, p  < 0.006, Tukeys HSD unequal N; 

p<0.01, bonferroni corrected rejection region for main effiect; p = 0.025). There were no 

significant differences between the mean surface area of L WD-associated pools at Ma.api 

(unlogged) and the mean surface area of L WD-associated poo is at Yaksis (logged). Pool 

surface area data for log jarn-associated pools at Yaksis were not included in the analysis, 

due to low sample size. 

There was no significant difference in the average maximum pool depth of L WD- 

associated pools at the two sites (Table JAS). Average maximum pool depth of pools 

formed by boulders. grave1 bars, rootwads or banks did not differ significantly between 

the two sites (Table 3A.5). 

Table 3A. 5 Results sumrnary for analysis of maximum pool depths. 

, Standard Bonferroni currected rejection (aiphak) region appli;d when &ta was used in two analyses 
(Rice 1989). 

1 Variable 

1 
I 

' Pool depth 
L WD- 
associated 
pools 
Pl  depth 
non-LWD- 

pools I I 

L WD-associated pool depths at the two sites were hirther subdivided Uito those 

I 

associated with log jarns and those associated with LWD, but not directly with log jams. 

associateci I I I I I I 

*log transfmed data used in analysis, untransformeci means reporteci in table 

Mean pool depths at log jam assoc iated pools at k a p i  (unlogged) difTered significantly 

MeanMaapi 
(ml* 

0.39 

0.32 

Meanyaksis 
(ml* 

0.30 

0.39 

t-value 

- 1.89 

1.28 

d f  

75 

28 

p 

0.06 

0.21 

Bonferroni 
rejeciion 
region, 
0.025 

NIA 



f?om mean pool depths at L W  associated poo 1s at Yaksis ( logged) ( 1 -way ANOV A, 

F=3.95, df effect = 2, df error = 74, p < 0.023, Tukeys HSD; p < 0.049, Bonferroni 

coaected rejection region for main effect; p= 0.025). There were no differences in the 

average maximum L WD-associated pool depths at Ma.api and Yaksis (Fig. 3A.6). Log 

jarn associated pools at the logged site were too few to include in the analysis. 

Large LWD eeauency P 50 cm dbh) relative to Kennedy Strearns 

In order to determine whether the 6equency of large LWD at Yaksis (logged) 

corresponded to the general fiequency trends for logs of this size at the Kennedy streams 

(chapter 2A), Yaksis was added as a separate data point relative to the curves generated 

from the Kennedy data (Figs. 3A.7 & 3A.8). LWD loading at Ma.api (unlogged) was 

added to each figure as a unlogged re ference point. On a per meter Stream lengt h basis, 

the fiequency of large logs at Yaksis (logged) fell exactly on the trend line generated 

~ o m  the Kennedy sites, suggesting that log counts at this site were not anomalous, but 

were well predicted by the curve (Fig. 3A.7). Based stnctly on the quadratic curve, large 

L WD Eequenc y per meter stream length could be expected to return to levels recorded at 

Maapi over the next 25 years at Yaksis. 

When large LWD kquency was measured on a channel area basis (Fig. 3A.8), log 

counts at Yaksis were somewhat higher than predicted by the quadratic trend line, but 

still fell within the overall scatter of data points. Based on the quadratic trend, the 

fi-equency of large L W  per m2 channel area at Yaksis rnight be expected to retum to old 

growth levels (recorded at Maapi) wahin the next 15 years or les. 



Figure 3A7 Frequency LWü > 50 cm diametu per mtter strearn kngth. 
Kennedy Streams and MaapiPlaksis 

I;igiirri 3A.7 Rclalioriship ktwccn ticyucncy of'1.W) > 5 0  ctn diririwtcr pcr rncicr sircu11 
Icrigih at Ya);sis md  Ma.api and trcmd in i.WI) ticq~icncy gcncrat~xi liorn Kcnri~xi]r. sLït.iirriS 

Notc ircnd linc wris gcricrnlcrl only from Kennedy chLü, uid Ma.rrptNuksis ûiita wcrc 
\Luc ü d d d  relative to this curvc. l h c  linc on Lhc ri@ si& ol' thc gapli rcprcsrriis 1 .WI 
loading nt Maripi. ïhis rcfcrcncc linc indicrtt~d LWI> Licqu~ncy i?t thc unloggcd site. 
Yaksis wris loggcd bctwan 23 and 28 ycarj ago but an avmiigc 01'25 was 
iixd t'or plotting thc data point for this site. 

Figure 3A8 Frequency LWD > W cm dlameter per m2 channcl rrea. Kennedy 
Stream and Ma.apUYakslr 

Figure 3A.8 Relationship beîwm frcquclrçy of LWD > 50 cm diamctcr pcr m2 channel ara 
at Yalrsis and Ma.api and traid in LWD fiqwncy gmmtcd tiom Ktmiviv sîrcanis. 

Note trcnd line was gcnerated only frorn Kcnncuiy data, and MaapdYaksis data points 
\vc7e a d h i  relative to this curve. The linc on the nght side of the graph rcprescnts L W  
loading ai Ma.api. This reference line indiateci L WD frqucncy at the unlogg~d site. 
Yaksis wrrs loggcd between 23 and 28 years ago but an avcmgc of 25 was 
u d  for plotting the data point for this si te. 



3A.5. Discussion 

Laree Wood~ Debris 

The prirnary difference in L WD variables between the unlogged and logged sites was of 

total magnitude, rather than mean L WD characteristics. Ma.api had a greater total L WD 

nequency and volume when compared to Yaksis, but no signifïcant differences in mean 

L W  length, or rnedian width or volume. L W  fiequencies (pieces/channel width) at 

Ma.api and Yaksis were within the ranges reported by Peterson et al. ( 1 992) for 6 studies 

of logged strearns and 8 studies of unlogged streams in the Pacific Northwest. Another 

difference between the two sites was the prevalence of log jams at Ma.api, the unlogged 

site. Knight ( 1 990) also found very few large log jams at second gowth strearns when 

compared to unlogged strearns in central Oregon. 

Total volume of L WD per 1 00 m stream length was five times greater at Ma.api, the 

unlogged site, when compared to Yaksis, the unlogged site. Grette (1 985) also found that 

total LWD volume was significantly higher at unlogged sites when compared to second 

growth sites logged 27-39 years before the study. Total volumes of L WD at Ma.api and 

Yaksis were within the range, but below the average values reported by Grette. Bilby & 

Ward (1 99 1 ) predicted declines in total L WD volume of 7 1-94% for streams 1 O - 1 5 m 

wide 50 years after harvest. Total LWD volumes at Yaksis were 81 % lower than those 

recorded at Ma.api, 23 - 28 years after logging. This value is actually an underestirnate, 

since volume of debris in log jams at Ma.api was not included in the total volume 

calculation. This data provided considerable support for my flrst research idea, which 



stuted that L WD frequency und total volume woufd be greuter ai Ma. api (unlogged) when 

compured to Yakrs (logged). 

At Yaksis (logged), the most likely explanations for the severely reduced totai debris 

volumes and the lack of large log jams within the channel were: 

1 )  Upstream desfabilizarion. Not only were the headwaten of Yaksis logged much more 

recently than the mouth, but a large upstrearn slide of recent origin likely resuited in 

significant scout and rernoval of debris along the length of the stream. 

2) Lack of second gro wih inputs. Based on ( 1 ), it is likely that old growth debris is being 

removed fkom the system at Yaksis (logged), while very litt le is k ing  recruited fiom the 

surrounding second gowth forests. The smaller diameter of second growth pieces also 

means these pieces are more likely to be removed fiom the stream (Bilby 1984). 

Qualitative observation of the decay state of coniferous L WD at Ma.api (unlogged) 

indicated that rnany logs were of very recent origin, with bark and branches still intact. 

These logs were O fien large diameter conifers. Based on these observations, it may be 

concluded that while second growth inputs were minimal at Yaksis (or were rapidly 

removed kom the stream system and did not contribute to stream structure), the channel 

at Maapi continued to receive inputs of large diameter L WD ffom the surrounding 

unlogged forests, maintainhg or increasing the totai volume of logs in the channel. Grette 

(1 985) d e  a similar conclusion based on analysis of the decay state of Iogs at unlogged 

and second growth sites. 



The kick of difference in mean L WD characteristics between the two sites is partially 

explained by the high proportion of old growth debris remaining in the Stream channel at 

Yaksis (logged). This resdt provided support for my second research idea, which stated 

that L WD ut Yaksis would primarily consist of Iogs originuting from the pre-hantest 

stand (oid growth) rather thanfrom the second growth stand. mer studies of second 

growth sites have found similar results; both Grette ( 1 985) and Andrus et al. ( 1 988) 

found that second growth debris inputs to the channel only became significant 50 years 

after logging. Grette [ 1985) found tbat old growth pieces in unlogged and logged sites 

had very similar mean volumes. Studies which reported much lower average piece 

volumes at second growth sites (e.g. Bilby & Ward 199 1) tended to have higher second 

growth inputs. Physical abrasion and decay of logs in the aquat ic environment is a very 

slow process (Murphy & Koski 1989), so large changes in old growth piece volumes over 

the -25 years since logging at Yaksis would not be predicted. 

A greater total nurnber and percent of L WD at Ma.api (unlogged) interacted with the 

channel during winter high-flows when compared to Yaksis (logged). Combined with the 

greater fiequency of complex log jams at Maapi, it can be concluded that the unlogged 

site provided much more winter L W  cover habitat than Yaksis, the second growth site. 

However, it should be noted that other types of cover habitat (such as under cut banks or 

in-stream vegetation) were not measured, so it is impossible to generalize about the total 

availability O f cover habitat between the two streams. In general, ho wever, L WD was the 

most Eequently observed cover type in both of the streams. 



It is dificult to conclude whether the slightly larger bankfull width at Ma.api (unlogged) 

rnay have influenced the comparison of L WD variables between the two sites. Bilby & 

Ward (1 989) found that average diameter, length and volume of LWD increased and 

L WD fiequency decreased as channel width increased at old growth sites. Bilby & Ward 

( 199 1 )  fourîd that L WD Gequency decreased with increasing c hannel width at both old 

growth and second growth sites, but found no relationship between debriç volume index 

and channel width at second growth sites. In comparison, Beechie & Sibley ( 1  997) found 

no correlation between either L W  6equency or rnean L W  diameter and channel width 

at second-growth sites, although L W  length and channel width were positively 

correlated. The lack of consistency in relationships found between various studies, and 

the difference in results between old growth and second growth sites makes it difficult to 

extrapolate from the literature to the sites in this study. In general, however, it is unlikely 

that a mean bankfùll difference of 3 rn could account for the large discrepancies in 

fiequency and volume between the two sites. 

Pools 

There is substantial evidence that LWD abundance and measures of various pool 

variables are related in Pacific Northwest streams. Not only are the majorit y of pools 

caused by L W D  (Peterson et al. 1992), but pool area (Bilby and Ward l989), pool 

volume (Carlson et al. 1988, Johnson et al. 1986), pool spacing (Beechie & Sibley 1997) 

and percent pools (Beechie & Sibley 1997) have been found to be related to a number of 



L WD variables. There c m  be litt le doubt that the lack of pool habitat at Y aksis was 

related to the lack of L W .  The only significant confounding variable between the two 

sites was channel width Beechie & Sibley ( 1997) found that percent pool was inversely 

related to bankfull width and channel slope and positively related to LWD volume at 

second growth sites. If this relationship was extended to Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis 

(logged), it would predict a greater percent pools at the second growth site, whic h was the 

opposite of what was observed. 

As suggesîed by my third research idea, the logged sire was characterired by a iower 

frequency of pools associated wifh L WD, a lower percent wefted surface area in pools 

and a lower meun pool surface area. The percent area in pools at Ma.api was within the 

range, but above the average reprted in Peterson et al. (1 992) (summarizing 1 O studies 

of old growth streams). It should be noted that percent pool results between the studies 

were highly variable. Beechie and Sibley (1997) reported percent pools caused by LWD 

ranging fkom 8 - 84% at second growth sites; Yaksis was within the range but below the 

average noted in this study. The low values reported at Yaksis were possibly related to 

the impact of the upstream slide. 

Habitat selection by juvenile coho has been found to be more general during sumrner low 

flows when compared to winter habitat preferences. Bisson et al. (1988) found that 

juvenile coho occupied the full range of pool types during summer, but avoided higher 

velocity riffle and glide habitat. Percent pools and mean pool surface area were therefore 



the most use hl measurements for assess ing the overd availabi l ity of pre ferred summer 

habitat at these two streams. Both of these values were greater at Ma-api the unlogged 

site. 

Any differences in mean poo 1 surface area and depth between the two sites were a 

funct ion of the high fkquency of large log jams at Ma.api (unlogged). Log jam- 

associated pools at Ma.api had significantly greater mean surface areas and maximum 

depths than pools fonned by LWD or other obstructions at either site. The large deep 

pools with complex overhead cover created by log jams undoubtedly represent very high 

quality pool habitat for juvenile coho during surnmer (Grette 1985). and during winter 

(Bustard & Narver 1975, Heifetz et al. 1986, Tschaplinski & Hartman 1 982, McMahon 

& Hartman 1989). The lack of difference between mean LWD associated pool surface 

areas and depths between the two sites is likely related to the lack of difference in mean 

LWD piece volumes. 

The resuits of the pool surface area at Maapi (unlogged) and Yaksis ( logged) should be 

interpreted with caution, because the total wetted area of the stream segment at Maapi 

was substmtially larger than the wetted area at Yaksis. No studies were found relating 

wetted width to pool surfàce area. However, Bilby & Ward found that channel width (the 

most comrnon meanire of stream size) only accounted for 5% of the variation in pool 

surface area at old growth streams (> 7 m wide), while debris volume accounted for 54% 

of the variation of pool surface area at these sites. It cannot therefore be conchded tbat a 



larger wetted stream area is necessarily directly related to a larger mean pool surface 

area. However, it is likely that wetted area and channel area influenced pool surface area 

Ui a way not measured in this study. 

My third research ideu also predicied rhat pool diversiiy would be greater at the 

unlugged site; this prediction was not supporied by the results at Ma.api and Yaksis. 

There were no differences in the proportion of available pool habitat types between the 

two streams. This contrasts with the results of Bilby & Ward (1991), who found a greater 

diversity of  pool types at unlogged sites. Bilby & Ward ( 1  99 1) also found much greater 

mean L WD volumes at old growth sites when compared to second growth sites; it is 

possible that this difference contnbuted to the higher diversity of pool types observed in 

this study. It should be noted that during winter high flows, it is very likely that pool 

divenity would increase at Ma.api, because the proportion of plunge and dammed pools 

associated with debris jams would greatly increase at the unlogged site. During low 

flows, these pool types were infrequent. 

Large L WD had an extremely important funct ion in support ing log jams at Ma.api 

(unlogged). Fifty percent of the main log jam support logs (responsible for anchoring the 

entire jam structure) at Maapi were larger than 50 cm in diameter. Ploning the fiequency 

of large LWD (> 50 cm in diameter) at Yaksis relative to the Kennedy streams indicated 

that the counts at Yaksis confomed fairly well to the general trends observed in the 

Kennedy watershed over tirne. Assuming that loading of large L WD at Yaksis fo llows 



the quadratic trends predicted for the Kennedy streams, an interval of 15-25 years can be 

expected before LWD 6equency at this site returns to old growth levels. 

3A.6 Summaw and conctusions 

In sumary, the primary differences in LWD and LWD-associated habitat between the 

logged and unlogged sites were: 

Ma.api (unlogged) had greater total arnounts (total frequency and total volume) of 

L WD than Yaksis, but no significant differences in mean characteristics (mean piece 

length, diameter and volume). 

Log jams were much more fiequent at Ma.api (unlogged) when compared to Yaksis 

( logse4 

LWD at Yaksis was prirnarily a remnant fkom the pre-logging forest (old growth); 

second growth contribut ions were minimal. 

More total juvenile coho habitat was present at Ma-api (unlogged) when cornpared to 

Yaksis (logged). The stream channel at the unlogged site had more total winter cover 

habitat, more percent wetted area in pools, and a greater pool frequency when 

compared to the logged site. 

The greater fiequency of log jarn-associated pools at Maapi (unlogged) accounted for 

significant differences in mean pool surface area and maximum pool depth between 

the two sites. Log jams created larger, deeper pools than aii other pool forming 

factors. 



Based on the quadratic trends in large LWD fiequency over time observed in the 

Kennedy streams, LWD > 50 cm in diameter can be expected to return to ofd growth 

levels within the next 1 5-25 years at Yaksis (logged). 

From a management perspective, these results point to the need to increase LWD inputs 

to Yaksis, in order to increase the arnount of available juvenile salrnon habitat available 

in the channel over the next 1 5-25 years. In particular, large diameter logs are necessary 

to form the stable support structure for larger de bris jarns which provided the largest 

pools and most cornplex cover at Masapi. Riparian vegetation s w e y s  were therefore 

conducted in order to determine whether large diameter conifers were regenerating in the 

streamside forests at Yaksis ( logged). 



Chapter 3B: Vegetation Surveys 

3l3.1 Introduction 

Twenty-three to 25 years after logging at Yaksis, second growth LWD inputs fiom 

streamside forest accounted for less than 15% of logs in the channel. Assuming that the 

tiequency of large LWD at Yaksis follows similar trends to those found in the Kennedy 

streams, the fiequency of L WD (250 cm diameter) can be expected to decline over the 

next 5- 10 years at this site, and then increase due to inputs 60m large second growth 

alder and possibly upstream logging debris. Logging debris is a transient source of L W ,  

and will eventually be removed kom the channel without replacement. Although large 

diameter alder will interact with the charnel and create salmon habitat, aider is not a 

desirabie species for L WD, due to its rapid decay rate in the Stream (Harmon et al. 1 986). 

This scenario points to the need to assess the long-term supply of LWD from the adjacent 

riparian forests at Yaksis by measuring conifer regeneration. Uitimately, conifer 

regeneration in the riparian zone is the only long-term source of L W  to the Stream, 

since alder matures between ages 60 - 70, and does not often reach the maximum age of 

- 1 00 years (Harringto n, Zasada & Allen 1 994). 

The results fiom chapter 2B suggested that wMe alder domination in riparian areas does 

no t preclude coni fer re-est ablis hrnent dong streams, high density alder may be associated 

with reduced fiequency of conifers close to the Stream, lower overall conifer densties, 

and the possibility of suppressed of conifer growth. In order to assess the long-term 



supply of coniferous L WD at the alder-dominated mouth of Yaksis, vegetation surveys 

were conducted in the summer of 1997. 

3B.2 Objectives 

The objectives of the riparian vegetation surveys at Ma.api (unlogged) and Yaksis 

(logged) were to: 

1 )  Compare the species composition, density and diameter distribution of tree species in 

the riparian zone at the unlogged and logged sites, in order to assess current LWD supply. 

2) Compare the cover of shrub species, the major cornpetitors for light resources at the 

seedling level, at the logged and unlogged sites. 

3B.3 Metbods 

Riparian vegetation was surveyed at the right bank of Ma-api (unlogged old growth), the 

left bank of Ma.api (80- 100 year old coniferous forest disturbed by a winter Hesquiat 

community at the tum of the century) (Bouchard et al. l!WO), and ar the left bank of 

Yaksis (logged in the early to mid- 1970s) (Fig. 3A.1). The study site at the mouth of 

Yaksis was logged in the early to mid- 1970s, and tree cover is currently dominated by red 

alder (Alnus rubru) (Fig 3A.2). In the context of this study, the riparian zone was defined 

a s  the zone extending 30 rn away fkom the stream bankfull, ffom which 99% of LWD has 

been found to originate (Murphy & Koski 1989). 

Eleven 30 rn transects were used as the basis for data collection. At each site, the fust 

transect was located at the mouth of the stream above the beach, running 30 m 



perpendicular to the direction of the stream chamel. Eac h subsequent transect was 

located 10 m upstream Slope angles (%) were recorded at 10 m intervals along each 

transect using a hand held clinorneter. Tree data was collected alternately at O and 20 m 

intervals and 10 and 30 m intervals along each transect. Data Uicluded tree species, 

diameter and distances, and was collected using the pointed-centered quarter method at 

the right bank of Ma.api and the lefl bank of Yaksis, and the closest individual method at 

the le fi bank of Ma.api (Mueller-Dombois & Eilenberg 1 974). Tree age data was 

CO llected at Y &sis ( logged) for the dominant coniferous species ( Tsuga heterophylla) in 

order to confirm the date of logging, determine the mean age for each diameter class. and 

identify any evidence of suppression of diameter growth. Refer to chapter 2B for coring 

methods. 

Shmb and tree seedling (al1 trees l e s  than 2.5 cm dbh) data were collected using 

stratified randorn sarnpling within the boundaries of the area formed by the transects. 

Two meter by two meter quadrats were randomly located within homogenous groupings 

of species characterized by one or two dominant species, in order to account for the 

patchy distribution of species along disturbance, soi1 and moisture gradients that occur in 

riparian areas (Plans et al. 1987). Shrubs were differentiated fiom smaller species of trees 

by following the divisions presented in Pojar & Mackinnon (1994). Samples were 

CO llected for each spec ies, inc luding cutting s of leaves, stems, twig s, buds, h i t  s, and 

flowers where possible. Al1 samples were identified down to the species, pressed, 

mounted on herbarium papa, and labelled. Data collected included: species, and % 



cover &ta (at Maapi rîght bank and Yaksis left bank). Cover was defined as "the percent 

of the ground area covered by a vertical projection of the crown of the plant ont0 the 

grouml s h c e  (Kershaw, l964)." Cover of each species in two height classes (> 1.5 & < 

1.5) in each quadrat was recorded in I 1 cover classes ranging from 0- 100% cover. Mid- 

points of cover classes were used in statistical analyses. During analysis stratified groups 

were removed because samples sizes were insuficient to allow cornparisons between 

groups and between sites. Percent data was arcsine transformed in order to normalize the 

data for analysis, or non-pararnetric statistics were used. In order to compare the total 

cover of shmb species between sites, cover was summed for al1 shnib species in each 

quadrat, and the mean summed cover was then compared between sites. 

3B.4 Results 

Site T o m m ~ h ~  

Site topography differed between the three sites (Table 38.1). Both Ma.api sites were 

characterized by a very steep bank immediately above the Stream bankfùll. At Yaksis, 

mean dope angle within 10 m of the Stream was less steep. Slope aspects difTered for the 

three sites. These differences Ui topography translate into somewhat wanner site 

conditions at Yaksis (Spittlehouse & Stathers 1990). 

Table 3B. 1 Summary site characterisfics for Ma.api und Yaksis sites. 
Site 

Ma.api Right Bank 
Ma.api Left Bank 
Yaksis Left Bank. 
* O rn at beginning of riparian vegetation above the stream bankfùll. 

Slope 
Aspect 

NE 
SW 
W 

Mean dope angle (%) with distance almg 
transect* 
0-iOm 
46.7 
29.9 
13.4 

10-20 rn 
10.9 
17.7 
7.5 

20-30 m 
3.0 
15.5 
11.5 



Tree Data: Density 

We stem hemlock ( Tsugo heterophylku), the dominant coni ferous spec ies at d t hree sites, 

had the highest density at left badc of Ma.api (young coniferous forest), and was present 

in approximately equal densities at Yaksis (logged) and Ma.api right bank (unlogged) 

(Fig. 3B. 1). Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) formed a very minor cornponent of the 

canopy at Yaksis (logged) ( 1 54 stemsha) and the left bank of Maapi (young coniferous 

forest) (77 stemsnia), but was insignificant at the old growih site (5 stemdha). Density of 

red alder (Ainus mbra), the dominant deciduous species, was highest at Yaksis lefk bank 

( logged) (3 73 stemdha), intermediate at Ma.api right bank (unlogged) ( 1 54 stemsha), 

and lowest at Ma-api left bank (young coniferous forest) (66 stemsha) (Fig. 38.1). Tree 

seedling and sapling density (< 2.5 cm dbh) was extremely low at Yaksis, when 

compared to the other two sites (Fig. 3B.2). 

Tree Data: Conifer diarneter 

The mean diameter of western hemiock, the dominant coniferous species, differed 

signi ficant ly between the three sites (ANOV A, F=î9.8, df e ffect = 2, df error = 140, 

p<0.000). Mean diameter of this species was highest at the old gowth site (right bank of 

Maapi, 57.1 cm mean dbh), intemediate at the young coniferous forest (left bank of 

Ma-api, 47.1 cm mean dbh), and lowest at the logged site (lefi bank of Yaksis, 20.2 cm 

mean dbh). A posteron testhg indicated that the mean diarneter of hemlock at the two 

Maapi sites did not daer ~ i g ~ c a n t l y  (Tukeys HSD Unequal Pi, p<0.63). The mean 

diameter of hemlock at both of the Maapi sites diflered signifïcantly fiom the value at 

Yaksis (Tukeys HSD Unequal N, p<0.000022 for both compmisons). 



Figure 36.1 Density of tree species at logged and unlogged sites 

WH RA SS AF CA 

Tree species 

Figurc 38.1 Dcnsiiy of trcc spccics ai Ma api RB (unloggcd), Mo.api LB (!.oung conifcrous 
forcst) and Yaksis LB (rccenily loggui). Trcc spccics wcrc: WH - wcstcm hcrnlock ( h p z  
heterophylla ), RA - r d  aldcr (A1ntr.s rtrhra ), sika spmcc ( P I L ~  srtchrn.si.s ), AF - Arnabilis 
Fir (Abies ornahilis ), CA - cascara (lihnmn~ts pttrshrnnn ). 

figure 38.2 Density of seedlings and saplings (< 2.5 cm dbh) at al1 

- - . - - - - sites 
- 1  

WH RC SS 

Species 

Figure 3B.2 Dcnsity ofseedlings and saplings (< 2.5 cm dbh) al Ma-api RB 
(unloggcd), Ma-api LB (young coni ferous forest), and Y &sis LB (rcccntly loggcd). 
Trec species were: WH - western hernlock (Tsuga heierophyfla ), RC - rcd cdar 
( ï ï~uja pficata ), SS - sitka spniu: (Picea sirchensis ). 



Figure 36.3 Oistribution of Westcrn Hemlock by Diorneter Class for All Sites 

Oiameter Class (cm) 

I..igurc JI3 3 .  Ilinmctzr distnhution o f  wcstcrn hcnilwk sicnis rrt Mri.ap1 K13 
( iiiilopgcd). Ma.api 1.13 (yaung conifcrouu), Yrrksts I . I 3  (rccçiitlv loggui). Wcstcrn 

ticnil<xk wiis thc dominant conifcrous spccies ut ;il1 siics. 

Figure 38.4 Frequency and age distribution of western hemlock. Yaksos 
Stream 

Fi~urc 3t3.J Man age distribution of westcrn hemlock stcms by diamcter clus. Yaksis LB 
(rccrmtly loggcd site). Dots and numbcm indicate mean Wcc age for dimttcr clrisu. I-incu 
indicatc h i e  of logging, anci should bt rcad on the right y axis (ycars). Thcsc lincs are 
a rctrcncc for cornparhg Lhc dates of togging wiih the m a n  agcs of hmiock in 
ach diamcter class. 



The young coniferous forest and the old growth sites had a much higher fkequency of 

hernlocks in the 45 - 1 50 cm diarneter range, when compared to Yaksis, the recent ly 

logged site (Fig. 3B.3). At Yaksis 67% of hemlock stems were less than 15 cm in 

diameter, and the frequency of hemlock stems greater than 45 cm in diameter was very 

low (Fig. 3B.3). 

Sitka spruce formed a minor coniferous component of the canopy at the lefl bank of 

Maapi (young coni ferous forest) and the left bank of Yaksis (recent ly logged). Mean 

diameter of sitka spruce did not differ significantly between the two sites (54.6 cm mean 

dbh vs. 33.4 cm mean dbh respectively, t= 1.35, d e 1  5, ~ 4 . 1 9 3 ) .  

Tree Ane Data - Yaksis 

Hemiocks cored at Yaksis (logged) ranged from > 2.5 cm dbh to < 45 cm dbh in 

diameter, and fiom 1 1 to 47 years in age (Fig. 38.4). Trees larger than 45 cm were 

infkequent, and were too large to be cored. Although the exact date of logging at the 

mouth of Yaksis is not known, the rnean age of the majority of hemlock stems in the most 

fkequent size classes (2.5 - 30 cm) at this site corresponded to the estimated period of 

logging, or shortly aftenvards (Fig. 3B.4). Mean growth rates (radial increase) were 

0.532 cm/year in the iargest size class cored (30.1-45.0 cm dbh), declinhg to 0.469 

cmiyear in the 1 5.1 -30.0 cm diameter class, and 0.288 crnlyear in the smallest diameter 

c h  (2.5- 15.0 cm dbh). 



Mean age data also indicated that several age classes of hemlock have established since 

logging at Yaksis. Diameter and age of hemlock were strongly positively correlated at 

Yaksis ( ~ 0 . 7 4 ) .  This result indicated that hedock in the smaller diarneter classes (2.5 - 

1 5 cm) were a younger age class, rather than older trees with suppressed diameter 

gro wth. 

Ri~arian trees vs. L WD 

The diameter and length characteristics of LWD present within the stream are not a direct 

function of the same characteristics of riparian trees. At any given tirne, bgs withk 

streams can be expected to range in decay state fiom very slightly decayed to rotten to the 

core. Furthemore, larger logs decay more slowly (Murphy & Koski 1 989) than srnaller 

logs, and are less likely to be rnoved at high flows (Bilby 1984, Grette 1985). These 

confounding variables would make a comparison of mean diameter of trees in the 

riparian forest and in-stream L WD suspect. Nevertheless, the diameter of living riparian 

trees at Yaksis (logged) represented the maximum diameter for new LWD inputs at this 

site (very few snags were O bserved). The mean diarneter of old growth L WD in the 

channel at Yaksis was 42 cm, while the mean diameter of second growth L WD at this site 

was 29 cm The mean diarneter of al1 conifers measured in the riparian forest at Yaksis 

(logged) was 23.3 cm, while the average diameter for alder was 19.8 cm In comparison, 

the rnean diameter of all conifers at the unlogged site (Ma.api right bank) was 60.2 cm, 

47.8 cm at the young coniferous forest (Maapi leR bank; 80 - 100 years), versus 45.8 cm 

rnean diameter for coniferous L WD withh the stream. 



S h b  Data: Freauency 

At al1 three sites two shmb species. salal (Gauiteriu shallon) and salmonberry (Rubus 

spectabilis), predominated in various proportions in both size classes (> 1.5 m and < 1.5 

ml- 

S hrub Cover 

Total shmb cover data could not be arcsine transfonned because totals &en exceeded 

100% due to the overlap of the aerial parts of individual plants. Because the data was 

highly non-normal and variances were heterogeneous, non-parametric statistics were 

used. Total median shrub cover for both height classes was low at both sites. Median 

cover of al1 shnib species less than 1.5 m ta11 was 5% ai the unlogged site (MRB) 

compared to 2.5% at the recently logged site (YLB) (U4807, p=0.049). The median 

cover for al1 s h b  species in the taller size class (> 1 Sm) was 10% at the unlogged site 

(MRB) compared to 17.5% at Yaksis; this difference was not significant (U= 1940, 

p=O. 16). 

Cover of Salmonberry & Sala1 

Both salmonberry and salal are major cornpetitors for a variety of resources in 

coder  plantations in British Columbia (Conard 1984). Salmonbeny, in 

particular, is able to dominate the understory through continual clonai expansion, 

creating conditions too shady for seedhg establishment (Haessler et ai. 1990, 

Tappeiner et al. 1 99 1). 



Mean cover of both species was not high at either the unlogged site (MRB), or the 

recently logged site (YLB). The mean cover of salmonberry in both size classes 

was significantly greater at the left bank of Yaksis (Table 38.2). 

Table 38.2 S u m m a ~  of unaiysis of salmonberry and salai cover datu ut Yakris and 
Ma. api. 

3B.5 Discussion 

Tree cover at Yaksis and Ma-api were surveyed and compared with the objective of 

assessing the current LWD supply in riparian forest at the recently logged site, relative to 

the unlogged site. Results will therefore be discussed in terms of current standing wood 

in the Forest versus LWD in the streams, as well as future stand development at Yaksis, 

the logged site. Because there was no way of knowing whether the Maapi left bank site 

(young coniferous forest) was once alder dorninated, there was no reason to assume that 

Yaksis left bar& Maapi left bank and Ma.api right bank represented a successional 

sequence. Most discussion will therefore focus on the recently logged site (nB) and the 

unlogged control (MRB). 

S pies 

Salrnonbeny 
Salmmberry 
Sala1 
Sala1 

Height 

> 1.5 m 

* untransfomeci means; arcsine transformed daîa used for analysis. 

< 1.5 m 
> 1.5 m 
4.5m 

Mean 
Cover 
Y LB* (%) 
8.26 
1.53 
0.92 
1.57 

Mean 
Cover 
MRB* (%) 
2.56 
0.07 
1.99 
3.64 

t or U 

-2.64 
1539 
1 .O2 
2.13 



Ri~arian trees vs. LWD: current and future LWD supolies at Yaksis 

Among other functions, large logs are important in forming log jams which provide high 

quality salmonid habitat. For exarnple, at Maapi (unlogged), over 50% of logs supporting 

log jams were greater than 50 cm in diameter. Larger L WD is also bss likel y to be 

transported at high flows than smaller L WD pieces (Bilby 1 984), and therefore mote 

likely to provide long-term stream structure. On average, the mean diarneter of conifers at 

Yaksis (logged) was approximately 18.7 cm smaller than the mean diameter of old 

gowth logs in the stream at this site. In cornparison, the mean diarneter of conifers in the 

riparian forest at Ma.api (unlogged) was larger than the average diameter of coniferous 

LWD in the channel at this site. Conifer stems larger than 45 cm in diarneter were very 

inkquent at Yaksis (Iogged), indicating that this site did not have a viable standing 

supply of larger logs in the riparian forest. 

Assurning trends in fiequency of large (> 50 cm diameter) LWD at Yaksis (logged) 

foilow trends fond at the Kennedy strearns, the Eequency of large size LWD pieces at 

th& site will be reduced to close to zero within the next 5-10 years. Assuming that an 

average diameter western hemlock (20.2 cm dbh) increased radially at an average 

increment of 0.469 cm/year (the mean annual radial growth rate of hemlock in the 15.1- 

30 cm diameter ciass at this site), stem diameter would increase by 9.3cm to 29.6 cm in 

diameter over the next 1 0 years. Unfortunately, there is no reason to assume that radial 

growth rate of hemlock will continue unifomily in the future. However, even assuming 



very favorable growth rates, it would take more than 15-20 years for an average diameter 

western hemlock at this site to attain a diameter of greater than 50 cm. 

Therefore, conifers in the riparian forest at the mouth of Yaksis will not replace large logs 

iost from the strearn over the next ten years. Furthemore, the immediate thinning of alder 

(which has k e n  shown to significantly increase diameter and height growth of 

understory conifers; Emmingharn & Maas 1 994) w i l l m  produce hemlock greater than 

50 cm dbh within the next 10 years. Tberefore, in-stream restoration (through log or 

structure piacement) is a bigh priority at this site. 

If trends in the frequency of large L WD at Yaksis follow those of the Kennedy strearns, 

the fiequency of large logs rnay begin to increase again -40 years afier logging. The two 

most probable sources of this increase would be: residual slash From upstream logging, 

and input of alder larger than 50 cm dbh. The former source of large logs is likely to be 

transient at a large Stream like Yaksis, and would probably be removed very rapidly from 

the channel. Therefore, although alder is a very undesirable species for LWD (due to its 

rapid rate of decay), this species is the mon likely supply of LWD > 50 cm dbh until 

conifers attain this diame ter. 

M e r  red aider attains its mature height (usually before 40 years of age) conifer growth 

rates intersect with that of alder, and conifers emerge from the canopy (Newton & Cole 



1994). Beyond this point, conifer height and diameter growth can be expected to increase 

mbstantially at Yaksis (logged). This outcome assumes: 

1)  that conifer density has not declined without replacement. 

2) t hat conifers have no t become severely suppressed. 

The next section discusses future stand development at Yaksis and the probability that 

these two assumptions would be valid at this site. 

Future stand development at Yaksis 

The development of the stand at Yaksis will prirnarily reflect the growth patterns of aider 

over t h e .  By 15 years, incremental height growth of alder begins to decrease, and the 

capacity for alder crowns to expand and fil1 available canopy spaces declines (Newton & 

Cole 1994). Canopy openings increase as crown overlapping decreases, accornpanied by 

a corresponding increase in s h b  cover and density (Newton & Cole 1994). By 40 years 

of age, alder has reached its mature height, and the growth of suviving understory 

conifers equals or exceeds that of alder, resulting in the emergence of conifers fiom the 

canopy (Newton & Cole 1994). 

It was diK~cult to determine the structural stage of the riparian stand at Yaksis (logged). 

Some patches of the overstory at Yaksis were observed to be fairly open with high 

understory cover, while other areas appeared to be in the stem exclusion stage of stand 

development, and were chmcterized by dense overstory and very minimal shrub cover. 

These differences were not well expressed by the &ta. Opportunities for understory 

conifer growth were probably corresponding ly variable within the stand. 1 f canopy 



openings do increase light to the understory at Yaksis over the next 15 - 20 years, it is 

unlikely that understory hemlock will die, and surviving conifers wili ernerge fiom the 

canopy when alder height growth ceases. No evidence of hernlock suppression was found 

at Yaksis. However, western hemlock is much less tolerant of alder shade than western 

redcedar or sitka spruce (Newton & Cole 1994, Stubblefield & Oliver 1978), and more 

prone to suppression in the case where canopy thinning does not occur (chapter 28). 

Stubblefield & Oliver (1978) reconstnicted the structure of an alder stand fifty years after 

logging by exarnining stumps and live trees. and found that mortality of hemlock was 

approximately 50% under alder canopy fifty years after logging. These results suggest 

that some mortality of hernlock under alder canopy is vinually guaranteed over time. 

One conspicuous difference between Yaksis (logged) and the two Ma.api sites (unlogged 

and young coniferous forest) was the lack of seedlings and saplings ~ 2 . 5  cm dbh at the 

logged site. Age data of hemlocks at Yaksis showed that the youngest tree > 2.5 cm dbh 

was 1 1 years old. These results suggested two possibilit ies; that recent conifer 

establishment at Yaksis (logged) has been very minimal, or that conifen establishing 

over the p s t  10 years have not survived. Shrub cover alone was not suffcient to explain 

between-site differences in seedling density; cover of ta11 shnibs did not differ 

significantly between Yaksis, and Ma-api RB, the old growth site. Cover of small shnibs 

was ~ i ~ c a n t l y  lower Yaksis when compared to the unlogged site. Neither does the lack 

of a viable seed source explain the paucity of seedlings at Yaksis; after twenty years of 



growth western hernlock begins seed production (KIUika 1 996/1997), meaning that many 

of young hemlock at Yaksis may already be cone producing. 

The most likely explanation for the lack of seedlings at Yaksis was drawn fiom 

observations of overstory and understory conditions at the site. As previously noted, the 

stand was O bserved to be characterized by either dense canopy cover with minimal 

understory shmbs or open overstory with dense shrub cover. This patchiness was well 

expressed by the data. Neither one of these conditions are favorable for conifer seedling 

establishment. Conifer seedlings are very sensitive to light availability, and light levels 

below 10% of full sunlight result in slow growth (Spittlehouse & Stathers 1990). Light 

levels below 10% of full Sun have been measured in seedling microsites beneath shrub 

and alder canopies (Spittlehouse & Stathers 1990). 

Results fiom Yaksis strongly suggested that stand conditions over the past ten years have 

not been suitable for seedling establishment or survival. Because of this, it is dificult to 

determine whether conifer density would be maintained if suppression resulted in 

mortality of understory hemlock. Since canopy opening is invariably associated with 

increased shnib cover (Klinka et al. 1 996), there is no reason to believe condit ions 

favoring conifer seedling establishment will occur in the near future. These results 

suggest that the long term (> 50-60 year) suppiy of large coniferous L W  in the riparian 

forest at the mouth of Yaksis is unpredictable. 



3B.6 Summary and Conclusions 

The fate of the coniferous component of the stand at the mouth of Yaksis is less assured 

than at the alder dominated K e ~ e d y  sites (Muriel S1 LB & RB and Thunderous) for 

several reasons: 

1 ) There were substantially more conifers at the Kennedy sites, 

2) Western redcedar, which appears to show minimal signs of suppression under alder 

shade and a high abilit y to regenerate under aider cover, was present at the Kennedy sites 

but not at Yaksis, 

3) Westem hemlock, the primary conifer at Yaksis, was the only coniferous species 

which showed significant signs of suppression at the Kennedy sites. 

There is no doubt that an active riparian prescription at Yaksis would be beneficial in 

ensuring long term coniferous LWD supplies at this site. However, it is not possible to 

conclude whether a riparian prescription is absolu tel^ n e c e s q ,  based on the vegetation 

data gathered in this study. 



Chapter 3C: Riparian Prescription for Recently Logged Site 

3C. 1 Introduction 

The results Eom chapters 3A & 3 8  suggested that in-stream habitat creation is a higher 

priority r b  riparian rehabilitation at Yaksis, if salrnonid habitat is to be rnaintained at 

the rnouth of the Stream over the next -1 0 years. It  is beyond the scope of this thesis to 

discuss in-stream restoration approaches for Yaksis, but these are discussed in detail in 

Cederholm et al. (1997). Riparian rehabilitation is a lesser pnority, but may still be 

important at this site, due to the large element of uncertainty conceming future riparian 

stand development. 

The objective of active prescriptions at Yaksis is to decrease the element of uncertainty 

surround ing friture stand development by Uicreasing active participation in determining 

its outcorne. Each prescription listed below is associated with an increasing level of 

active stand management and also financial and resource cornmitment: 

Scenario 1: do nothing 

Scenario 2 : conifer reIease 

Scenario 3: conifer re-stocking (enhancement) 

3C.2 Scenario 1: do notbing 

Current conifer density at Yaksis is higher than the old growth site, and there is no 

evidence of conifer suppression Therefore one option at Yaksis is to do nothing, 



assuming that conifer density will be maintained and fbture conifer suppression will not 

occur. It should be noted that even immediate release will not produce conifers greater 

than 50 cm in diarneter over the next 10 years? the interval over which L W  of this s i x  

is expected to decline. However, in the interin, alder rnay provide a viable source of 

large L WD at this site. Assurning that suppression does not occur, hemlock rnay emerge 

fiom the alder in 12 - 17 years (- 40 years afler logging; Haeussler, Coates & Mather 

1990), and achieve a dominant position in the canopy. Beyond this point diameter and 

height increments can be expected to increase (Ernmingham 1997 pers. comm). However, 

if conifer height and diameter growth do becorne suppressed, and conifer density declines 

without replacement, long-term coniferous LWD supply at this site could be severely 

reduced as alder canopy begins to senesce (afler -90 years). 

3C.3 Sceaario 2: conifer release 

Introduction 

Under high overstory cover, western hemlock may remain suppressed in the understory 

of the canopy (see chapter 28; Thunderous Creek Sitej. Both diameter and height growth 

of riparian hemlock can be greatly increased by removing competing overstory alder 

(Emrningham et al. 1996). Depending on reiease treatment, Emrningham et al. ( 1996) 

found that diameter growth of released hemlocks over 4 years was approxirnately 2-3 cm, 

compared with - 1.5 cm diameter increased measured for uoreleased controls 

(Ernmingham et al. 1996). Height increase of hemlock at the treated sites over the same 

period was remarkable; between - 4.5 - 7 m depending on release treatments, compared 

to less than 1 rn for unreleased controls (Ernmingham et al. 1 996). Five-year d v a l  of 



hemlock at treated sites was > 60%, compared to - 50% in unreleased controls. 

Emmingham et al. (1 996) noted that the large height increments of released hemlock 

suggested that this species would attain a dominant position in the canopy and dominance 

would result in increased diameter growth. 

Prescri~tion Obiectives 

The long-term objectives of this prescription are: 

1)  To release understory hemlock and spruce in order tu establish clusters of dominant1 

streamside conifers with the goal of providing a long-terni supply of large diameter 

coniferous LWD to the Fust 500 rn of the stream within the next 100 years. 

2) To retain some streamside alder patches, in order to maintain both short-term large 

L WD supplies and wildli fe habitat divenity. 

3) To minimim impacts on the aquatic environment resulting fkom treatments. 

Prescri~tion Methodology 

Year 1 

Locatinp Conifers 

Clusters of conifers suitable for release should be located in the spring of the fûst 

prescription year (Fig. 3C. 1). 

' dominant trecs defined by "Crowns extend above the general level of crown wva of othcr aes of the 

same stratum and are not physically restricted fiom above, although possibly somewhat crowded by other 

trees on the sides. (Oliver & Larson 19961." 
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Figure 3C.1. Method for locating and releasing conifer clusters at Yaksis. 

Locate a minimum of 5 
suitable conifers within 30 m 
of bankhll. Ten or  more 
con ifers pcr gap are 
prefcrable. 

a 
Conifcrs of similar six arc 
prcferable, but wherc this is 
not possible, ensure that one 
or more conifers arc not 
cxcessivcly large (> 40 cm 

Reasonable spacing (> 2m) 
bct wcen con i fers is 
prcferable, to ensurc released 
trc+.s have sufficient gowing 
space. 

Locate approximate center of 
clustcr and girdle or cut 
surroundhg alder to IR - 1 
treç 1engt.h radius fiom this 
center point, based on the 
height of the canopy. The 
diameter of the gnp stiould not 
exceed 50 m, but should be a 
minimum of 30 m. 

O = aldcr 

strmm 
hnk bll 

30 rn 

v. 
2 m minimum 
distance 

g;ip mdius 
ranging II 

25 \ 

a O 

O 

- 

' If one conifer within the clusta is already a dominant (above or level with the a l d e  canopy) then this tre 
will likely fiIl a substantial portion of the canopy gap and suppress srnaller trees k ing  released. Conifers 
which are already dominant do not require release. 



Fig 3C. 1 Continued . . . 

Where gaps approach the 
stream top of bank, the 
following alder should not be 
cut or girded: 
1) alder within 10 m ofîhe 
stream ban k. 
2) alder providing direct 
overhead and lateral cover to 
the Stream; 
3) alder on steep or unstable 
ôanks. 

Gaps on either side of the 
stream must be separated by 
at least 30 m of unaffected 
stream length. 

Release patterns at Yaksis 
will reflect the distribution of 
suitable trees. If a maximum 
of nine gaps 50 m in diameter 
were created over the 500 m 
len yi of alda dom inated 
Stream channel, a total area of 
1.77 ha would be released. 
Assum ing an average of 1 0 
conifers per gap, a total of 90 
conifers would be released. 

streamside'/ 7:- 
alder should 
be retained u 

minimum 30 
stream ) 
channel n / m unaffected 

stream length 
separat ing 
canoPY gaps 
on either 

d ~ s t r e a m  bank. 



Each conifer should be exarnined individually, and is suitable for release by this 

prescription if characterized by: 

1 ) Height of  over 3 m. Because this prescription involves no shrub control, conifers must 

be over the maximum height of salmonberry, which is approximately 3 m (Haeussler et 

al. 1990). 

2) Diameter between 3 and 40 cm Conifers over 40 cm are likely to already be 

dominant, and would rapidly occupy canopy gaps. 

3) Good vigor. This is a fairly subjective judgement. but in general conifers should not 

have excessive amounts of brown needles, or any evidence of disease. 

4) Apical dominance. Where possible it should be verified that stems have maintained a 

terminal leader (top of main stem). The tree is suitable for release if the terminal stem is 

longer than the top lateral branches (Berg 1995). Where conifen have lost epinastic 

control (terminal leader growing laterally) due to high shade (Oliver & Larson 1996), 

trees may not be suitable for release (Emmingham 1996 pers. c o r n ) .  

Gap Creation 

Gap openings can be created by either manual cutting and girdling (Table 3C. 1). 

Vigorous himp sprouting can be expected fiom both treatrnents for aider less than 1 0 

years old (Haeussler et al. 1 WO), and this will necessitate repeated thinning. 

Where gaps intersect with the stream channel several precautions must be taken. Because 

Yaksis rus approximately north-south, some buffering on both stream banks is necessary 

to maintain shading. Alder within ten meters of bankfiill should be retained. 



Trta tme 
nt 
rnanual 
cuning 

girdling 

, Ptndi b: D' 

Equipmeat 

fell aldcr sua! from 
conifcr clump 
if opmi ion is 

commercial. skyline 
quipment must be uscd 
to remove logs. in ordcr 
to avoid soi1 damage. 
care must lx takcn to 
a\-oid damagc IO conifcr 
sccdlings and zapltn~s 
ou~sidc iarpct clurnp 

chainsaw. 
axe, 
hand girdlcr 

Table 3C. 

cul sbip o f  h r k  and 
cambium arotmd stem 
circumfcrencc. 
pirdle should be 
relativcly wide (1 5-2cm 
I) to cnsure cambium 
bridping does not occur . 
cut ~ o ~ ~ l c t c l ~  through 
cambium twv timts 
round with saw to cnsurc 
trec dcath t 
cut mUd bc made helotv 
the lotvcsf branch. 
prcferably low to pround 

1 .  Treatment options for creating 
FIeibod 

njou 1990 

... 

1 Ernrningham 1997 pcrs comm 
, Bectham 
, Hanington. Zasada Br Allen 1994 

b 

iaps in alder ( 
Timing 

July - carly Sepi 

An- tirne o f  year 
cxccpt May - July 
O .  

Early tàll (Sept.) 
ma!. be 
convcnicnt 

nopy at Yaksis. 
Advan tagts 

immediatc rclcase 
tree death is certain. with 
thc exception o f  youngcr 
trces whcre m m p  
sprouting may occur 9 .  

if cconornically viable. 
aldcr ma? tie sold 

less likelihood o f  
thinning shock due IO 

gradua1 death o f  alder , . 
lcss immcdiatc danger to 
forest workers , . 
no immtdiatc alder slash 
disposel problems. 
niaintenancc o f  deciduous 
snags for wildlife habitat 
(i.e. bird nesting habitat). 

- N c ~ b i o n  1997 pcrs comm 

Pro\ incc of 8ritish Columtiia 1994 
t{art C% Comeaii 1992 

Ir I)cBcll iF: Turpin 1989 

Disadvaotages 

manual damage to 
undndory trees caused 
by cutfing. 
immcdiatc danger to 
forest workers 
increased possibility o f  
thinning shock, 
pssibility o f  stump 
sprouiing in aldcr less 
than 5 ycars d d  (- 5 cm 
dhh)< in  

disposal o f  aldcr slash i s  
3n immediatc problem. 
caution ncfcssary whtn 
felling in the vicinity o f  
the strcam. 
grealer impacts on the 
drcam duc immcdiatc 
apening of canopy. 
manual damagc to 
understory trecs auscd 
by gradua1 
disiniepiion o f  alder 
snags 
if cambium is only 
panially severcd, becs 
may not die. 
îrce îakcs 1-3 ycars to 
die; mortality rarely 
occurr in I year V. 4 9 .  

snaps can becorne a 
workcr hazard o v e  lime 
4 

aldet ncms cannot be 
sold. 
stump sprouting map 

Ektimatcd Relative 
Costs 

manual eut for 
conifet rclesse. 
$600- 1 1 ûûha for 
onc treatrncnt, 
Vancouvcr Forest 
Region 1 i. 

58 19ha (1  9905) 
mean cosl for one 
Ircatrnenl mnnual 
brushing in 
Vancouver Forest 
Rcpion 9 

S297Bia for r d  
alder ( I99OS) for 
one ireaiment 9. 

S400-1000ha for 
Vancouver Forest 
Region (1991 S) 
for one trcatment, 
no specics 
specified 11. 



In addition, alder stems which are observed to cuntnbute directly to overhead cover of 

the Stream should be maintained. Where bank slopes are steep or unstable alder should 

not be removed. If rnanual cutting is used to reniove alder care must be taken to fell awûy 

fiom the Stream. 

Year 2 - Year 5 

Gar, Maintenance 

Gaps should be visited yearly in order to thin stump sprouts and monitor conifer growth 

and survival. Stump sprouts should bc thinned manually by machete or chainsaw. I f  

girdling was used, trees should be carehlly checked for signs of mortality in the first 

three years. Where signs of re-growth (cambium bridging) occur ai the girdle, trees 

should be re-girdled. If girdled trees are not dead by year three, trees should be re-girdled 

or cut down. If crown closure of alder occurs over the gap, and conifers are overtopped 

again, some of the trees at the perimeter of the gap may have to be girdled or cut. 

Year 10 - 

If alders have closed crown over conifers, t h i ~ i n g  may be necessary again. AAer this 

point, gaps should be visited every 5 years, to assess conifer growth. Monitoring and 

maintenance of gaps should be continued until conifers have overtopped alder. 

Advantanes 

If properly done, th& prescription should be cost eEective and result in conifer 

dominance. Release of relatively large and well-established understory conifers rneans 

that expensive shrub control is not necessary. However, maintenance of the gaps is 

crucial to the long-term success of the prescription 



The relatively small scale and patchy design of this prescription will result in a mixed 

Forest, and therefore the nitrogen fixing benefits of alder will be retained. In addition the 

prescription will likely result in increased short-term forage for wild li fe species (since 

canopy gaps will stimulate s h b  growth). The design should minimize impacts on the 

Stream environment resulting from changes in shading, allochthonous inputs and 

sedimentation. 

Based on the results of Ernmingham et al. ( 1996), some mortality can be expected in 

released conifen. However this mortality should be less than the mortality of unreleased 

conifers. S imilarly, release ( particularly by cutting) may result in some thinning shock, 

and therefore reduced growth in the first year aiter release (Emmingham 1997 pers. 

cornrn). This treatment rnay result in some increases in Stream temperature, although 

these should be minimized by the retention of strearnside buffers. It is also very probable 

that stump sprouting of smaller alder will be a pro blem at this site. 

3C.4 Scenarïo 3: increased cooifer stocking 

Introduction 

Increasing conifer stocking in riparian areas will be more expensive and require more 

long-term intensive management than conifer release. In addition, mortality of re-stocked 

seedlings can be expected to be high (Newton, 1997 pers. cornm., Emmingharn 1997, 

pers. cornm. see chapter 3B). A number of methods of conifer re-planting in riparian 

zones have been Unplemented with variable success in Oregon (Ernmingharn 1 997 pers. 



cornm., Newton 1997, pers. comm.). Newton et al. (1 997. pers. corn.)  found the 

clearing of fairly large streamside gaps combined wit h re-plant hg provided an effective 

means of re-establishing strearnside conifers. The greatest impediment to conifer growth 

was animal damage (Newton 1997 pers. comrn.). Total mortality of seedlings four years 

into the study was approximately 50% (Newton, 1997. Pers. Comm.). 

There are several benrfits of conifer re-stocking which may rnake this prescription 

worthwhile. including; 

1)  Increasing the stocking of more decay-resistant species, such as western redcedar. 

2) Increasing the overall density of conifers at the site will buffer against conifer loss 

over timc from major disturbances such as disease, insect outbreaks or mass wasting. 

Prescri~tion Obiectives 

The objectives of this prescription are: 

1 )  To double conifer density within 30 m of the Stream bankfull at Yaksis from the 

current 383 stemslha to approxirnately 800 stems/ha. 

2) To increase density of western redcedar and sitka spruce at Yaksis to 400 stemsha 

combined. 

3) To retain some strearnside alder patches, in order to maintain short-term large LWD 

supplies, nitrogen fixing benefits, and wildlife habitat diversity. 

4) To rninimiix impacts on the aquatic environment resulting Erom treatments. 



Prescri~t ion methodoloey 

One - Two Years Prior to Prescri~tion Im~lementation 

Treaimeni D ~ O S  location 

Suitable areas for re-planting should be located 1-2 years prior to prescription 

implernentation (Fig. 3C.2), in order to facilitate the ordering of stock. At each area, an 

assessrnent of soil conditions should be made. Conditions may not be suitable for 

plant ing close to the Stream. Unsuitable soi1 conditions include: water table close to or at 

surface, thin humus or mineral soil layer underlain by rocky alluvial deposits, overly 

clayey or sandy soils. Where soi1 conditions are wet, elevated microsites rnay be used as 

suitable planting spots. The approxirnate area which contains suitable planting substrates 

should be noted. 

Once al1 suitable planting areas have been located and the approximate total area 

estirnated, the number of seedlings to be ordered cm be deterrnined by dividing the total 

area in m2 by 9 m2; the area occupied by each seedling at a spacing of 3 m between 

seedlings2 (Mueller-Dombois & E llenberg 1974). The total suitable plant ing area that 

needs to be located can be pre-detennined. Assuming 50% rnortality will occur over tirne 

(Newton 1 997 pers. cornm.), approximately 800 conifer seedlings per hectare need to be 

planted in order to attain the long terni increase of 400. Therefore a total plantable area of 

7200 m2 is required. 

2 The recommended inter-tree distance is 3.8m (Rovinœ of B.C. 1994). 



Figure 3C. 1 Site selection for conifèr re-stocking at Yaksis 

strearn with relatively few conifm. 

5 
The dimensions of the planting 
block c m  Vary, but larger 
rectangular blocks will be 
convenient for planting and 
locating the site for subsequent 
treatments. The maximum a m  of a 
block is 30 m x 30 m. 

-- - - -- 

10 m of undisturbeû understory and 
overstory vegetation should be 
retained directly adjacent to the 
strm channel. In additon, trees 
identifieci a s  contributhg to overhead 
shading or bank stability should be 
retained. The actual planting hlock 
is therefore 20 m x 30 m. 

lf soi1 conditions are poor' 15 rn 
fkom bankfull, the area should not 
be selected. 

Thirty meters of undisturbed 
ripaaian vegetation and unaffectecl 
stream channel shou Id separate 
planthg blocks. 

' Unsuitable conditions include thin mils, rocky substrates or waterlogged conditions. 
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This translates into approximately twelve 20m x 30m plots. In reality, however, the total 

area suitable for planting will determine the number of seedlings to be ordered. 

S~ecies and stock selecrion 

Sitka spruce, western hemlock, westem redcedar and arnabilis-tir are al1 suitable species 

for re-planting at this site (Appendix 4). Western hemlock is not a prescribed species, due 

to its rapid decay rate in streams and its current abundance in the forest at Yaksis. 

Amabilis fir is not recommended for re-planting at this site, because of its low initial 

growth rate when planted (Klinka 1996/1997). A mixture of western redcedar and sitka 

spruce is therefore recommended, although both species have advantages and 

disadvantages (Table 3C.2). 

The stocking objectives for each species at Yaksis are 200 stemsha of western redcedar, 

and 200 stemsha of sitka spruce. Assuming 50% mortaiity over tirne, double the number 

of each should be ordered and planted. 



Table 3C.2 Advantoges and disadvantages of confier species suitable for re-planting at 

Yaksis from KIinka 1 9 W I  997, KIinka 1 989, Green & Klinka 1 994). 

western red ce& 

Speies 

si tka spruce 

large diameter 
very slow decay 
rate in sîreams 
flood tolerant 
shade tolerant 
potentiat for 
high rate af 

Major Advan tages 

particularly palatable 
to ungulates. 
Vexar tubing must be 
used if deer or elk 
are present. 

Major Disadvantages 

- - -  

a tolaant of 1 a decay rate in aquatic 
flooding and 
waterlogging 
large diameter. 

environment unknown 
shade intolerant 
mediumsitkaspruce 
weevil risk 

Recommended 
Stock Type I , z  

PSB 4I5D 1+04 
or 

PSB4158 !+O3 
or 

PSB 423 1 +O5 
(see planting spot 

creation) 

PSB 415D 1+04 
or 

PSB 415B 1+03 
or 

PSB 423 1 +O5 
(see planting spot 

creation 1 

Oikm Ecological Services Ltd. & T. Johanson & Associates ( 1995) recommended the planting of 
robust 4 15 or 6 15 stock in brushy riparian sites. 4 15 stock was selected here because it is cheaper and 

appropriate for remote locations. 
This stock type is suitable for botfi spring and fall planting, but has only fair - IO- response to animal 

and competing vegetation lim iting factors (Scagel et al, 1993). 
This is an experimental stock type with g d  to fair response to animal and competing vegetation 

limiting factors, but western redcedar must be planting in the spring (Scagel et al. 1993). 
This stock has long roots (23 cm), and is suitable for planting in rnounds (McMinn & Hedin IWO) .  

Sire Preparution: Yenetution Management 

Oversîory 

Alder in the planting areas should be removed using either girdling or manual cutting 

(Table 3C. 1) between July and September. Undisturbed stream-side buffers of 1 0 m 

should be retained (Fig. 3C.3). I f  manual cutting is used, alder should be felled away 

korn the strearn 

Understory 



The primary target for understory vegetation control at Yaksis is salmonberry. Both 

herbicide or rnanual treatrnents can be used (Table 3C.3), but manual treatrnents are 

generally acknowledged to provide only short term control of salmonberry (Haeussler et 

of. 1990. Hart & Corneau. 1992). The use of 9Ocm x 90cm brush mat placed over 

seedlings was recommended by Oikos Ecological Services Ltd. & T. Johnson & 

Associates ( 1996) as a means of suppressing competing vegetation re-growth 

immediately surrounding conifers. This treatment will decrease the fkequency of manual 

brushing, but may also be expensive. Unfortunately herbicide application, though much 

more effective against salmonberry, will likely require a long and arduous permit 

application procea. 

G lyphosate, the herbicide prescribed here, is a foliar-act ive systemic herbicide whic h 

inhibits amino acid formation. resulting in metabolic failure of target veptation 

(Otchere-Boateng & Herring 1990). Glyphosate is characterized by minimal mobility in 

soi1 and rapid decay rates (Otchere-Boateng & Herring 1990). Backpacks and hand held 

wands allow for very precise application which is necessary at this site to ensure that 

herbicide is not sprayed into the Stream, or existing conifers are not sprayed. Glyphosate 

is generally acknowledged to have minimal impacts on the aquatic environment and mils 

when applied at the recommended rates (Feng et al. 1989, Feng & Thornpson 1989, 

Holtby 1989, Chapman 1989, Kreutzweiser & Kingsbury 1989). 



Treatment 

Herbicide 
Application 

Manual 
Brushing 

Backpack 
sprqer~.  

chainsaw or 
brushsa~~.  

I 

Method 

2-6 Uha Gljphosatc 
(Vision@) in 100-300 
Ilha c i m  \vater 3 .  

1 lerbicidc sprayed on 
foliagc of plant 3.  

1 - 5 2  m n-spray 
radius around nny 
conifers present. 
No spra'ng within 
10 m of stream. 
ïreatment neccssar). 
cvcv 2-3 ycarst. 

Cut brush at or ncar 
ground levet3. 
No brushing within 
5 m from stream. 
I king a 90cm u 90 
cm hrush mai over 
cach scedling \vil1 
reduce the tiequcnc! 
of rcpeat brushing n. 
but rnay significrintly 
increac ccists. 

2-3 treatrncnts per 
j,ear neccssw ~ v i t h  
no b r u h  mat,. 

90. 1 Famdcn 1 '  

Timing Advantages 

S R :  application 
must be made 
during a period of 
no r i h .  Rain 
during or shortly 
aAer wilt reduce 
or nullify effcas 
3 .  Rainfall d so  
inaexes the risk 
of runofi to the 
strcm. 

August - Sept. 

NB: Enèa of cut 
timing on 
sprouiing riot 
knnwn 2.  

Controls salmonbcny 
for 2-5+ ycars ,. 
I<ffcctive nsinst crther 
species ivith 
si gni ficrint cover 
present at Yaksis. 
incl uding Lonicera 
involucraia and 
Sambucus racemosn 3. 

Effective against R 

nurnbcr of herbaccous 
species, inciuding 
Polyfichum munitum 
3.4. 

More likely to be 
accepted by Province. 
More etréctive in 
conttolling sala! cover . . 
Controls 1,onicct-o 
inrolrrcrafa c o w r  for 
up to I year 3. 

Controls Sambucus 
racernosa covcr fiorn 
2 rno. to 2 'TS ?. 

Facilitaies plantahle 
spot creation beause 
tirush covcr is 
rcmoved. 

lncffcctive to vcry 
slightly effective 
rigainst sdd 3. 

Lcss likcly to be 
ampted by Province. 
Permit application 
proccss required 4. 

Training required to 
apply herbicides ,. 
Dead hmsh cover will 
rnake plantable spot 
creation more dificult. 

Pre-treatment 
salmonbtmy cover 
regained as soon as 3-4 
weeks afler treatmcnt 
up to 1 ycarl.zl. 
Very fiequent 
trcatmcnts required to 
control saimonbcny 1 , ~ .  

ineffective against 
herbaceous species 2. 

lrnrnediatc prohlem of 
brush disposal. 

5 D'Anjou .1990. 

Relative 
estimated 

cost 
$390- 
1200ha for 
one 
treatment 
backpack 
sprnying in 
Vancou ver 
Forest 
Region 
(S1991)3. 

NB: one 
treatment 
will last 2-5 
years. 
S364Jha for 
solmonberr 
y & woody 
shrubs in 
CWH for 
one 
treatrncntl. 

NB: 2-3 
treatments 
per year 
necessary. 

I Hart & Comeau. 1992. 4 Otchere-Boateng R: 1.. J 1 lcrring. 1990. 6 .  Oikos Ecological Services Ltd. & T. Johnson & Associates. 1996. 



Plan tina Spot Creation 

The creation of suitable planting spots increases early seedling survival and growth by 

creating favorable microsite conditions (McMinn & Hedin 1990). Since maximizing 

survival and growth of seedlings at Yaksis is the primas, goal of this prescription, the 

creation of favorable microsite conditions is essential. Probiibly the most important 

limiting factor to seediing growth at Yaksis will be the re-growth of compet ing 

vegetation cover. Secondary limiting factors include: wet cold mils close to the stream, 

and various forms of herbivory. 

The most favorable type of planting spot for this site is probably an inverted ruised 

mound. This method involves creating a moud of inverted minera1 and surface organic 

layer (i.e. organic rnatter tumed upside down and covered with a mineral soil cap; 

mound is created adjacent to hole) (McMinn & Hedin 1990). Inversion creates favorable 

growing conditions, since mineral soi1 is warmer than organic matter and therefore 

encourages root growth., while the subrnerged organic layer provides nutrients (McMinn 

& Hedin 1 990). This technique is usehl where soi1 conditions may be wet and therefore 

cold (McMinn & Hedin 1990). 

If the soil cap is deep enough, this technique may also suppress the growth of compet ing 

vegetation (McMinn & Hedin 1990, McMinn 1992). The optimum soil depth for the 

mineral cap is 14 cm (McMinn 1 992). The creation of a raised moud promo tes soil 

aeration and drainage (McMinn & Hedin 1990) and also gives seedlings a height 



advantage over competing vegetation. In order to access moisture below the organic 

layer, seedlings with long root systems must be ordered (PSB 423 with 23 cm roots) and 

must be deeply planted (optirnally down to the base of the mound) (McMinn & Hedin 

1990). The disadvantage of this technique is that it is likely to be very tirne consuming 

and therefore expensive, since mounds will have to be created by shoveling. Also long- 

rooted seedlings rnay be more expensive. This technique is rnost suitable for fine-iextured 

mils (McMinn & Hedin 1990). 

An alternative is to create level planting spots. also through inversion. In this case. the 

inverted layer is replaced in the hole created. This technique is recornrnended for dry 

sites, and does noi enhance so il drainage (McMinn & Hedin 1 990). It has the advantage 

that the standard PSB 41 5 stock can be used (which may reduce costs). Also, brush mats 

could be used with this type of planting spot. Inversion has the benefit of controlling 

competing vegetation (with a deep mineral cap), but none of the other advantages of 

mounding. 

Planting spots should be created in early spring, shortly before planting, if possible, to 

allow the shortest possible window for the establishment of competing vegetation. 

Planring 

The timing of planting will reflect the stock type selected and site conditions. Spring 

planting should occur between Feb 1st -May 24th (cold-stored stock) (Province of B.C. 



1994). Adequate t h e  must be bft for cold stored (fully dormant) stock to thaw. Early 

planting ensures sufficient time for seedlings to break bud and begin growth before 

summer (Province of B.C. 1 994). Spring plant h g  can only beg in afier: 

1) snow pack has melted and road access is possible, 

2) frost is out ofthe ground, 

3) very low risk of further fiosts or snowfall (Province of B.C. 1994). 

The soi1 temperature should be 5°C (Scagel et al. 1993). 

Fa11 planting is also possible on the Coast. if late snowmelt prohibits spring planting. The 

fall planting window is between Sept. 15th - Oct. 15th (Province of B.C. 1994). Hot lifl 

stock mut  be used (Province of B.C. 1994), and should not be held in storage before 

planting (Scagel et al. 1993). Fall planting should occur as won as possible, and 

seedlings should be hardened off in the nursery as soon as possible. 

Year 2 - 5 

PIot Maintenance 

If manual brush control was used, repeat brushing will be necessary where re-growth 

within a 1 rn radius overtops seedlings. Brushing may be as fiequent as 2-3 times a year, 

and should continue until saplings are above the maximum height of competing 

vegetation (2.5-3 m for sahonberry). If herbicides were used, repeat application will be 

necessary every 2-5 years, udess tree height has exceeded the maximum. Care must be 

taken not to spray planted seedlings, and spraying late in the growing season is 



recornmended. Glyphosate causes moderate damage to western redcedar as well as 

western hemlock (Otchere-Boateng & Herring 1990), and the area within 1 rn of redcedar 

and hemlock should probably be manually brushed. 

If alder were girdled, trees should be checked for cambium bridging and re-gudled if 

necessary. Stump sprouts should be manual ly brushed. Sirnilar to the release treatment, 

the overstory must remain clear above the seedlings in order for them to attain 

dominance. Survival of seedlings should be recorded, and if mortality is greater than 

50%, fil1 planting should be considered. 

Year 5 - 

Planting areas should be visited every year, and gap openings should be rnaintained until 

conifer height has exceeded the height of overstory deciduous trees. Coni fer survival 

should be monitored. 

Advantaes 

The primary advantages of this prescription are the buffering benefits of increasing 

conifer density at this site. If successful, this prescription should also increase density of 

conifen closer to the stream (i.e. within 20 m). Increased stocking of large diameter 

decay-resistant western redcedar is also another advantage of this prescription. 



D isadvant ages 

This treatment is far more expensive and resource intensive than release, and requires 

long terni cornmitment, particularly with regards to brushing. In addition, there are no 

guarantees of success; the amount of animal damage will Iikely be the most important 

determinant of prescription success (Newton, 1997, pers. cornrn.). One of the 

disadvantages of this treatment is t b t  it will result in a short-term decline in wildlife 

forage due to brush control. Forage will be unaffected outside the treatment patches, 

however. Finally, this treatment does not increase conifer density within 1 O m of the 

strearn (due to the 10 m no-treatment strip). 

3C.S Conclusions 

Prescriptions 2 and 3 are designed to be small scale, and can be implemented by a 

relat ively small number of forest workers plus one silv iculturalist. No large mac hinery is 

required. It should be recognized that no active prescription will be fiee fiom impacts on 

other elernents of the riparian habitat. This is particularly the case in riparian 

environments where cornpetition is high, and fairly rigorous measures are necessary to 

achieve long term prescription goals. However. a well designed and implemented 

prescription should minimize negat ive short-term impacts such as reduced forage 

availability or decreased strearn shading, while maximizing long-term benefits to the 

stream environment. 



Chapter 4: Conclusions 

The fiequency of large LWD (> 50 cm in diameter) at logged streams in the Kennedy 

watershed showed a quadratic relationship (Fig. 4.1) with time since logging. However, 

there was some uncertainty conceming the grouping of streams with similar 

characteristics along the curve. In particular, the group of streams logged prier to 39 

years ago were al1 characterized by mal1 channel widths and low gradients. It is possible 

that this grouping of streams influenced the ascending leg of the curve by moving it 

upwards. Figure 4. la indicates the probable range of the location of the curve, reflecting 

this uncertainty. 

This uncertainty calls into question the duration of t h e  that large L WD loadings rernain 

at the bottom of the curve in Figure 4. la. Presurnably available salmonid habitat is 

affected for the duration of this period. At some point in tirne, however, inputs of second 

growth debris of large size will begin to increase large LWD loading in stream channels 

(Fig. 4. l b), and presumably fiequency levels will eventually reach pre-harvest conditions. 

Assuming that the rate of inputs and exports of LWD originating from upstrearn reaches 

is constant (i.e. unaffected by logging), the frequency curve of large LWD loading will be 

controlled by the loss of old growth debris originating fiom the pre-West forest 

(including logging slash), and by the gain of second growth L WD inputs fi0 m the 

surrounding riparian forest (represented in idealized forrn in figure 4.1 b). In the Kennedy 

streams, losses of LWD of large size exceeded gains for at lest  39 years: beyond this 

point the location of the curve was uncertain. 



Figure 4.1 a. Idealized curve of kequency of LWD > 

curve may 
lie anywhere 
in this range. 

Time since logging - 
Figure 4.1 b Idealized curves for rate of loss of old growth 
L WD and rate o f  gain O f second growth L WD in channels 
at Kennedy streams. 

Time since logging - 
Figure 4.1 (a) Idealized curve showing change in fiequency of LWD > 50 cm in 

diarneter with tirne since logging. Dashed line indicates possible direction of  curve afier 

accounting for the influences of stream characteristics, while arrow indicates the range 

within which the curve rnay fall. (b) Idealized curves showing rates of loss of old growth 

L WD fkom stream channels and rates of gain of second growth LWD fiom surround 

riparian forests with tirne since logging . 



Factors controllhg the rate of loss of old growth LWD > 50 cm in diameter kom stream 

channels include: 1) stream channel characterist ics such as strearn size and gradient 

(Bilby & Ward 1989), 2) forest management practices such as stream cleaning or salvage 

(Bilby 1984). Factors influencing the rates of gain of second growth LWD > 50 cm in 

diarneter into strearn channels include: 1 ) the rate of regeneration of trees of this diarneter 

in the riparian forest, 2) the rate of recruitment of trees of this diameter fiom the forest 

into the stream channels. 

Between forty and fifly years after logging, it is likely that alder > 50 cm dbh will 

becorne available for recruitment to strearn channels at the Kennedy strearns. The earliest 

time at which second growth conifers > 50 cm dbh would become reiatively fiequent in 

the riparian canopy was estimated to be -49 years after Iogging in the Kennedy streams 

at sites where diarneter growth rates were rapid. However, this interval could be 

consideraby extended at where conifer regeneration was delayed or growth was impeded. 

The dorninance of red alder and associated shmbs did not cornpletely suppress conifer re- 

establishment or result in the failure of conifer plantations. Red alder dominance was 

associated with (but did not necessarily cause): reduced total conifer densit ies, reduced 

kequency of conifers close to streambanks, and suppression of the diameter growth of 

western hedock. It was evident f?om these results that the impact of the dominance of 

alderlshmbs on conifer regeneration must be assessed at the site level. 



The rate of recruitment of second growth trees to the stream is the second factor affecting 

the LWD gain curve. This rate reflects the Bequency of various disturbances which 

harvest trees, including windthrow, bank undercutting, diseases, insect infestations, 

natural rates of mortality etc. Judging h m  the literature and the results from Yaksis, this 

rate appears to be fairly slow. Fifty years afier streamside harvest, second growth L WD 

supplies a relat ively srnall proportion of the total LWD loading in stream channels 

(Grette 1 985, Andrus et al.. 1 988). It has k e n  estirnated t hat longer than 250 years is 

required before the frequency of large diameter LWD in channels returns to pre-harvest 

levels (Murphy & Koski 1989). 

Riparian rehabilitat ion and in-stream restorat ion approac hes influence the rates of gain 

and loss of L WD in stream channels. In-stream restoration influences the rate of loss of 

L WD fkom channels by replacing log structures. Riparian re habilitat ion influences the 

rate of gain of L WD over the long-term by increasing the number of conifers available 

for recruitment to the stream, and/or by reducing the period of time necessary before 

large diameter conifers are available in streamside forests. Riparian rehabilitation rnay be 

necessary where conifer growth is minimal or irnpeded, but this should be assessed at the 

site level. Where alder is the dominant riparian canopy species and one or several o f  the 

fol10 wing condit ions are present, active rehabilitat ion to enhance conifer re-gro wth may 

be necessary: 

Conifer tree and seedling densities are very iow; 

The tallest strata of conifers are visibly overtopped by dominant alder; 



Western hemlock andor Douglas- fir are the main coniferous species; 

There is no evidence of conifers establishing close to the stream. 

Riparian rehabilitation may consist of a combination of conifer release or conifer re- 

stocking. It should be noted that nparian rehabilitation does not necessarily influence the 

rate of recruitment of conifers to the stream c hannel. However, where riparian 

rehabilitation rnakes conifers available for recruitment, these trees could be used in in- 

stream restoration procedures. 
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Appendix 1 

Habitat Type Classification (Wright & Johannes 1995) 

s t r m  chmnel 
cross section 

Habitat type classification: 

1. Summer habitat: L WD interacts with wetted channel 

during surnrner Io w flo W. 

2. Winter habitat: L W  interacts with channel above 

summer low flow but below bankfull flow. 

3. No habitat: LWD does not interact with channel and is 

located above bankfull (Wright & khannes 1995). 

Note: each log was classified as providing either: only 

summer habitat ( 1 ), only winter habitat (2), both summer & 

winter habitat ( 1 & 2), or no habitat (3). 



Appendix 2 

Stream Habitat Typolow (from Bisaon et al 1981) 

Pools: - 
Backwater pool: 

Pools created by low velocity eddies behind channel obstructions. 
Typically located on channel rnargins. 
Fine-grained substrate. 
Often shallow (less than 30 cm deep). 

Lateral scour pool: 

Created by aream flow directed laterally to one side of the stream by a channel 
obstruction. 
Often associated with undercut banks. 

Secondary channel pool: 

Pools located within ôankfull rnargins and &en on grave1 bars, away h m  the main 
stream flow. 
Associated with fkeshets. 
Sand and siit substrates. 

Plunge pool: 

Pools created when water flows over a complete or alrnost complete charme1 block, 
and scours the streambed below the block, 
Pools often large and deep. 
Complex flow pattern. 
Variable substrate. 



Dammed pool: 

Pool created by impounded water above a complete or dmost complete channel 
block. 
Oflen asssociated with log jams. 

Trench pool: 

Pool created by deep dots in stable substrate, such as bedrock. 
Typically course bed substrate with bedrock walls. 

Rimes: 

Low gradient rime: 

Shallow stream reach (< 20 cm deep) with moderate current and turbulence. 
Associated with particles sizes between 2 - 265 mm. 

Rapid: 

Stream reach c haracterized by gradient > 4%, and rapidly flowing water and high 
turbulence. 
Substrate coarse, often associated with boulders. 

Cascade: 

Steepest rime type. 
Consists of smail stepped waterfalls and shallow pools. 
Associated with bedrock and boulder substrates, or located downstrearn of log jams. 

Moderately shallow water ( 1 0-30 cm deep) c haracterized by even flow and low 
turbulence. 
Often located at the transition between pools and rifles. 
Substrate characterized by grave1 and cobbles. 



Appendix 3 

Common and Scientific Names of Tree and Shrub Species 

Comrnoa 

sitka spmce 

western redcedar 

amabilis fir 

alaska yellow-cedar 

western hemlock 

Douglas- fir 

red alder 

Shrubs 

Common 

salmo n berry 

sala1 

false azalea 

oval- leaved 

blue berry 

red huckleberry 

evergreen 

huckleberry 

stink currant 

red elderberry 

thim b le berry 

nootka rose 

Scien tific 

Picea sitchensis (Bong.) C m  

Thuja plicata (Donn ex D. Don) Spach 

Abies umubilis (Dougl. ex Loud.) Forbes 

Chamoecypuris nooikaiensis (Bong .) C m .  

Tsuga heferophylla ( R a E  ) Srag. 

Pseudofsuga mrnziesii (Mirb. ) Franco. 

Alnus rubra Bong. 

Scien tific 

Rubus spectubilis Pwsh 

Gaultheriu shallon Pursh 

Menziesia ferruginea Sm. 

Vaccinium ovalifoliurn Sm in Rees 

Vaccinium parvifoliurn Sm. in Rees 

Vaccinium ovatum Pursh 

Ribes bracteosum Dougl. ex Hook. 

Sambucus racernosa ssp. pubens 

Rubus parvjloms Nuit. 

Rosa nulkana Presl 

Famih. 

P inaceae 

Cupressaceae 

P inaceae 

Cupressaceae 

Pinaceae 

P inaceae 

Betulaceae 

Famiiy 

Rosaceae 

E ricaceae 

Ericaceae 

E ricaceae 

Ericaceae 

Ericaceae 

Gro ssulariaceae 

Caprifo liaceae 

Rosaceae 

Rosaceae 



pac i fic nine bark 

goat's bard 

black twinbeny 

Physocurpus capilatm (Pursh) Kuntze Rosaceae 

Aruncus dioicus (Walter) Fem Rosaceae 

Lonicera involucrata Capri fo liaceae 

(Richards.) Banks ex Spreng. 



Appendix 4 

Indicator s~ecies, site conditions, biogmclimatic ciassification 

and recommended tree species for streamside planting at Yaksis 

Shmb and herb data at Yaksis were not collected using the specific method required for 

indicator plant analysis (Klinka et al. 1989). Therefore only the range of site conditions 

and the range of site series could be identified. Indicator species, mean cover of species, 

and correspunding rnoisture and nutrient indicator species groups (ISGs) are identified 

below. Moisture ISGs correspond to the actual Soi1 Moisture Regimes (actual SMR) for 

coastal British Columbia (Klinka et al. 1989). The specific soi1 moisture characteristics of 

actual SMRs are described in Klinka et al. (1 989). Soil Nutnent ISGs correspond to 

actual Soil Nutrient Regimes (actual SNRs) for coastal B.C., specific nutrient 

characteristics (related to nitrogen, pH, C M  ratio, total nitrogen, and sum of available 

magnesium, potassium and calcium) are described in Klinka et al. (1 989). 

Relationship between soi1 rnoisture ISGs, mil nutrient ISGs and Actual SMRs and SNRs 

for coastal B.C. (60m Klinka et al. 1989). 



Voccinium ovcûurn 
Menziesia femginea 
Gaulrkria shallon 
Vaccinium parv foliwn 
Sambucus racernosa 
Rosa nuthna 
Rubus specrabilis 
ioncera involucrara 
Physocarpw capiraw 
Rubus pamifonrr 
Herbs 
Blechnum spicaM 
Dryopteris ÇiXpanra 
Heracleum lanut um 
Maimhemum dilamurn 
stachys micanu 
Oenanthe srneniosa 

Moisture ISG 
3MDF 
4FVM 
SVMW 
6WVW 

Nutrient ISG 
NITR1 
NITR2 
NITR3 

Mean cover (_O/O)~ 

actuai SMR 
moderately dry to fresh 

fiesh to very moi3  
very moist to wet 
wet to very wet 

actual SNR 
very poor to poor (-medium) 

(poor-) medium (-rich) 
nch to v q  ri& i 

Moisture ISG 

4FVM 
4FVM 
4FVM 
SVMW 
5VMW 
6WVW 

Nutrient ISG 

1 averaged over al1 quadrats at Yaksis. 

Site conditions based on indicator ~ h t  cover 

The majority of shrub and herb cover at Yaksis consisted of species in the 4FVM and 

5VMW moisture ISGs. This result strongly suggests that actual SMRs at Yaksis ranged 

fiom kesh to wet. Soi1 nutrient results were les conclusive. Shmb and herbaceous 

species in NITR3 had the highest cover, but species in NITR1 also had significant cover. 
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This suggests that actual SNR conditions were rich, but species indicative of poor 

nutrient regimes were present on microsites (raised topographie prominances or rotting 

logs) (Klinka ef al. 1989). Nutrient conditions were therefore assumed to range fiom poor 

to very rich. 

Classification of site accordinr to bioeeoclimatic svstem (Green & Klinka 1994) 

Biogeoclimatic zone, subzone and variant: Coastal Western Hemlock (Zone) Southem 

very wet hypermaritirne (subzone) 1 (variant) = C WHvh 1 

Range of site series: 03,04,05, 06,07, 1 1 ,  12, 13 

Recommended tree species: for al1 of the above site series, western redcedar is 

recommended as a prirnary, secondary or tertiary species on wetter sites in nutrient 

regimes ranging fiom poor to rich. Amabilis Tir (primary) and sitka spruce (secondary) 

are recommended on rich - very rich sites, and western hemlock is recornmended 

(primary) on very poor to medium sites. Al1 three of these species are recommended for 

floodplains. 

Site pmductivity: Better growth of al1 species can be expected on rich sites with 

moisture ranging fkorn fiesh to very moist. Growth can be expected to be greatly reduced 

as mo isture increases from wet to very wet, regardless of nutrient status. 

Pest ris ks: 

western hemlock: high periodic risk of blackheaded budworm, low periodic risk of 

seedling weevil, low persistent risk of Armillaria root rot, medium persistent risk of 

hemlock dwarf rnistletoe, low period risk of voles. 



western redcedar: low periodic risk of Amillaria root rot. 

amabilis fir: unknown risk of Amosus root rot, low persistent risk of Armillaria root rot. 

sitka smuce: medium persistent risk of spnice weevil. medium persistent nsk of spruce 

aphid, low petiodic risk of seedling weevil, unknown risk of Amosus root rot. 




